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•12 'a -es-=72 Columns
ONE Di )1,LA R A
WINNERS OF PRIZES
DEMAND FOR PAPERS EXCEEDS
THE SUPPLY OF WEEKLIES
Special Ballots Enclosed Edition
Sent to New Subscribe,-s. Heavy
Gains For Many Candid tes
4, Jly ti " sev..11
larg ,.-t lists of new subsc •ibers 11
whioh the Priz"s were lin IS 1.1aSt-
titan kodal:. $11r in eash. S7, in Cash.
ill cash and three
casIi. ha, elos, I tilki Z.1•.•11. 1 1.
1st. Nliss 1.ilii. 4/wen.
N11.
2nd. Nei; F:.;1-•:• .. of
No. 7..
1 ..-• •
Of Iiistrie• No. 3. NN'Ini Won the
Kodak the l'ontest for Yew
• Snhscrile rs. -
1111)111.1S. 1./
triet No. II.
4th. 'Ails?... Hattie NVood. of I
No. .
5th. Miss Hank Clark. of It
tith, Misses Doreas 1>illnia
Nannie Reeder, 1)(tli of Distil
3 fitqi, blit tli wij1 be given $1
it 6ct
istr et
aPaul
.t
eat,
7th. The same was the case nu' 6e
seventh taize. the tie being between
1i.sses l'arguerite Bacon, of Dit#:-
triet No. 11. and Ledley Logan. of
District No. 6, and they will h
en $1 each.
The list of subscribers sent it by
each candidate was carefully ket t
se4-during the month and c•an
here at this office should al y
t hose interested care to go oVel it.
We are sure the lucky you! g. hi-
dies are p1., 01(1 of willning thn riz.4.
and those who did not van ni# is•d
themselves by the fart that the
cured a hat1,ls4wInt• N-4)t*, fr,,n) 1 1,.s
they (lid send in. The NI' w E
N-ery timeli gratified at the hand too
nAts wh ich wen., r,...4„.„,,ived and th.nik
the candidates for their efforts; Ion,
this line. The eireulation of 'hot(
the Daily and Weekly has heel in
creased amazingly and the lite nas.,
in the Weekly list was so large i!i !la t‘
the supply of papers was way
der short of ,t he demand and et pie.
of today's Daily will be sent to neNN-
subscriber., instead, and encl.,,,,A,
with these will be the speeial\ b illot
al for tell votes.
'I'lle attention of vandidates is
again eailed to the fact that t Ii.- spe-
cial ballots good for ten VOte!: Sh mild
be cast in separate packages' troin
those counting one vote.
Last night's comit was very 110 avy
and big gains were made in all t he
districts. but only one change was
made in the stand ng. This wai in
District No. 3 in which MissiNai Iii. i
Reeder takes the lead again.
The vote is as follows:
District No. 1.
Miss Mollie Nichols 3,1 1 1
" Eva Royalty
.. Flora Ryan 
1.1:11:18:1
1 956
" Ann' Curtis
" Lucile Bush
• 
3,604
" Mary Smithson
Clayton Bottles. 254.•
" Bettie Lee Smith 436
", Mary Redd.. . 1.541
Mary Mcarley•, C 112
`• Nellie Thacker. 2o
District No. 2.
• 13.427Miss Florence Tibbs .....
Nannie 
WalkArchie Gant 
" Daisy Nolen 
" er: 
" Mamie Anderson  15
•• 
11,4•27
61
66
-
All the news that's fit to print.
T
HOPKUNSVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY. FRIDAY, AUOUST
\H-... Ida lilumenstiel...
District No. J.
\ti,,kNannie Reeder. s.lititJ
'• Lillie Owen 
 
7.796
Dorcas Dilltnan
\1!-. 11. A. leacli
"I'llf.lia Redd. •)1:4
Hattie Harty
Cayce
District No. 4. ,
Julia Elliot...
Mis Sara Atkins. R. R. N. 4 1.5s5
Lura Boyd 
 
9711
Mary Johnson... 1
(;,•rtrinie Gar•
District No. 5.
1! Alva Lewis.
Pembroke, . : ... 2,o,s1
Miss Ruby 1,ackey,
1)entbroke, :2,‘131;
Floy Ylineex,•„•
F'airview. 1: - .
711inttie Carroll.
l.itytonsville.
Addle Jenkins. l'asky
1eu1all Vass.
R. R. No. :;. Pembroke
District No. 6,
1,,(11, .v Logan.
R. F. D. No. 1 
M ss Elizabeth Cloud,
West Fork. Kv.
book*. loore.
IL No. 1
" li\-eJolinson.
1 . F. D. N. 1,
District No. 7.
Nleli h'ius,r,
i ,:i ti \I t'•
J.,.....i.• Stevenson,
i'.., ,iiiiettsiowli .
Nliary Belli. Giles.
Howell.
S ir, ut, Fuqua.,itifayette
7i1i,,N-rtle Dawson,
I iertidon
District No. 8.
t is 11:041ie.lones.' 'Iltirch Hill
1 " .1tiliet Iti.44di-.
R. Ni'. 4
4 14 ii lia 101% ( i race
District No. 9.
: tile \Voo(1.
- 
4' ,k nig Fork
• niss I, , a Durham.-
1 li. No. 1.t.'rottOn ..
I. a 1.11'(•(111'.:. ('rloftton
" N )11 I , /g:01.S. Era
1)istrict No. 10.
Miss fla lie ('Iarl:. Fruit II ill
18 id littg. 'tames•.
.lanii Helsle -.
.1ilaley•s Mill-.
Leal' Davis. Frnit Hill
1 District No. 11.
y Thomas.
guerite liacon•
ring Springs.
-. Liu. his \Vadling-ton(lraneY 
••
Special Award No. 12.
In the irounty at large.
Nfiss Ellu. -nee Tibi)s.
" Nan lie \\a 11%'1
•.• NIol ie Nichols
" Nan lie Reeder.1
" I Lilli O‘Ven
•' ' Ant+- Curtis.
Nelli FraSer
" Dordas 11,illmati.
" Jessile St4,ven5uit
'• }Lodi, A\ 4„,,i.
- Lola Diii ham
• Lucile ilash.
Eddie Joites•
. , 1,4 41 1v ilegan
• Elizal bet 1 Cloud..
.1 till. t litlie.
\I‘ a 1.,‘ -is
1:" 1litib. 11'1.:t"(1•411/1 Y ‘i _ i.:ey1 tilitt Elliot
1.- 1(ita, it" 11 ; .
Sara '.\ t kl is 
Er-. 11. .A. licitch.
Al iss ;lathe Clark
114,y Yancey
'• Re'rtiard I:ing
lit 11 11 1t;11..er
• -48P.-
PERSONAL NOTES.
1 •
'RESIGNS AS PASTOR
REV. DR. NASH TO LEAVE PULPIT
OF BAPTIST CHURCH
Takes Effect September I.-H's Had
Charge of the Local Pastor. te
For Sixteen Years.
B..v. Chalks Harris Nash. 1. IL
the church, i.ei I \'‘
67s a., ',it ciwelti-,i in.aye
15t \ri, t lettei , i
\s:1,`11 tt 11(11 . I.t•signati
1111 ; Astor to itik, 1. nt yeti:
3iil
E X X V,
0411000••••••••••••••••••000C, 44,SUCCESS'
$;)
IN THEIR ORGANIZATION MAKES
THEM FEEL GOOD.
Outlook This Year is Most Encouraz-
ing.--.-Report Of Inspectors.-Live
Stock Market.
Farmers, Attention!
You will soon need a new wagon.
0
Don't fail to 14 e e thft
•
•
0
Th e 1 ' 1 :11 1 lei's, it'l-ntecti‘e :1.111•i'l- 0
wiii,:il H ie call ni thepreselll 11 .111th, II II "...III 1:1-.1 yt.1 r 23,0“» iint4s1 ... 5,.v0.1. I lk pa..aniaq 1 •latinlIS wi II the of lohae4•41. .1%11.10;141y this year Ihe.‘ 1611.1):1.411.4111i()11 11 1 :.1' 1t/101kt el li:-lt 
,1• H I- .--a\ " ',..:Tili1.11 Uhl 1111' din...11.111 Mari\ '- 131A t Ho. 1114 11111,..\ !),4,illI5 11114.1 11.,4 44 4,1,4 :',11.111“1 t 'llt .....;: Tile ;I....11HW i1111 I IN, 0
Ill'411t von). W ill ,01 1 uv, I. :;1.1, 11:114145 1 11,at t„... ID
I. ''''r- inahitn, a ;,..tain III one V. ar. and tin. 0
' i)r. sec, n1(1 year at that. of 111,04,10 1140..- IS
lwhead.. Anil tlitTe is ali ilierea5ell fili
"1* I• ilitmlbership ni. '21 tis.I. 0, 111-. 0
'l' ii I,. associatiihi- at Hopkinsville ID1, it has more points 4.;.f merit thanHail" Slikil Iii dill,' 1.:N1/(4 ii14.......:::114.4(is at ei
III i(.4,..• raivging ft. iiii ft 111 .2... nliovt de' any other mahe.
I.; prices of last year.
0 Carries big loads, is light dr) 411s,..iii Hi .i ? ,ttikti..,1 !ilk year 0
. ' 1
111)1111 the iavt ti101 1 ;iny have III i•ti 40 and durable.al,i.• it, ,s,,II nliti 0t irad,•,: ill,, hnyill',..:' 0
it. The niiteniii,h ni ile-Ilnelinll nf 0 Best drop 6 rtd gut e on in trhet.the „.„.„„•ititiffli 1 , cs:(cots wa... ss.1 1..;(11.-:- 0 Come lA nd see it and you arefa ,„,,,,,•.\• 1,,,.t p.a.,. Tha ., iii
 
ox a ll wan! 6
0 sure to buy.
2.71 7, IZi.‘. 4. II. N \sit,.
1-.217 Dr. Nash stated i•onin i nn,,
ass114•1:11 inn 1 4 11 1:1
1r)nclersu1/44
Wagon
' I,:ust ye,ar the a- -..•ciat ton toh,,,,•. 6
We are znahing .- rices that wii})".v..toti•tim,Iii ;ate ja th 4. ... :, 6
..ni . The ilk rill; ,1•••• \VIM 1144' 1 .. i . C help to convince you.Tit :,\ar own, i:.1 it" tig ht awl h. 8
I.a( co sells ecer.li- (1:1,v, ' e
...4______. 0,Inspecui s' Report. (Ii0 
BUggieSI he in:pertors7,nionthly report 4 , ft-Hopkins\ ill, tooacco mai'
lb and Harnessa01104; I
*IZ. einipts 1411 fiil•••I Ilinlitii.. .
li-ell'ilits kW -I Cie yenl' ..',1>2+ I .
0le- int' ila•..t 1:11.1pIt. 2249 II.; .
Q.Ii -. Is )i• I lis. year, ... .")11-1+ :)111-1
I i son in the chtirt!i; I ::at-ii had : Ai Shiptilrilt!, lux. ini-o illi,lith.21t, 27, 9
! Ifi-: inteitiiim i::, -,inn. I i.1:, ,.. St Iii ,iit!.. foi. Iii;1'. ' yen!. 1' l2.5
1.1:119 (• ;a11...;.• iiis tie:.: ,i, i;(I".t. and .t :stock on sale 'los 412'
711P- Hi (. •1);.:I',..,:,il1ii)11. tiller a illi.1•11,,111:11 4.1 Stoe!, sold .. 261 614 ,
:I. 76:1 t 1 i. matter. arr .pted 4b." resi.,:mition• Total -nick on Lin,1 ..1 1st/ , 171;4 6
671 ii the t:,rnis (I. si:gnare;', by the
:i" tor. •-:
Nash has long been one of Ilite
41/. os1 IiloIiuihuiI>I i1a1it
1.42 Kt.11111t•ky.. lie• ;1 III ;irh*.i of :‘1r. Taylor Ashmore has rettirnel
large abilities. liberal learning. and front a trip in 111.. NVest.
0141 zealnas (leYntiorli in Iii' rililse UI Mr. A. B. (.1.4t v isi ted his hi.„1.10.1.47:y christ has made him an important, m r. croft in Ilopliins\-illefactor in the religious life of the last
An hinds an.d prices.
Of every description. Let us
show you through. Phone 717
9 207 SOUTH MAIN STREET.CROFTON NOTES.
_, 
-voliiimmity. Ile is a native Of Vir- ,2.47s. 1 Mr R R Barnes has gone to Hotgi ht. :I ild a grathlate of .1-he Sioitli • ' H. H. '
er i Baptist Theologival SeMinary.at Springs for the benefit of his health.
2.-146 Louisville, having studied at that ! , Mrs. Bettie Gray of Hopkinsville
noted institution during the presi- was the guest of her son C. M. 
- ,
ion.1
Wiley of the late Dr. Broadus. He Gray's family last .\veek. School opened at this place . lasthas been pastor of Iii.' Hold; insville I .y
, Ir. 1.,vert•tt Dav is spen t-__Sa tu rrl ity
in the pastnrate 1'1'44111 Bardstown. ., •
at home with parents Mr. and Mrs. 
‘',N.liiii:dity. It is bein.,..t. conducted li -
Mis's Mary Etta Merritt of Hopkins-
clitirrh sixteen years, having come
lte.urgl, Davis.
SST)
13.427
11.127
9,1 I I
S.669'
74 79114117.2
4.657
4.3:16
4,21tt In cimilectnin With iglity
second session of Bethel liillptist as-
st•ciat ‘‘ hie!) will meet here next
3,330 'ftnpsday at the I lopkinsvOic Bap-
0511 111011. the animal' of
2,71.- lo-111'. All ladi, ;Ire in-
11t.' Wi+111:1 ICS N1is,nniary 1 - 10„ii w ill
Miss bet 112,41s1 \Wed to attend.
;aeroit. il••• presid-int of the union.
2,/ 131• furnishes the New Erav I'n the f4d-
9.111 1 14' 111.-2: n \‘' II it'll \V ill
l'i4'4I 4+1>1 Ale_•;lis1 7:
De\ it lima! e\i•rekes-Mr-. .1. F.
. 1 • s:i!1
1
1,452
1.-11,•2
L217
I From Thursday's Daily
Miss Lula Russell is in Clarksville
visiting Mrs. Ed Bates.
Miss Willie flamed and:her guest
Natin in (lay Eagleton of
Clarksville have returned from Ce-
rulean Spring,-s.
Bernice Gooch, of Little Rock,
Ark., is spending a vacatio,n with
riOnls and relatives in the city. •
Misse,.• Nettie Shankliwand Jessie
)rr arc at Dawson Springs.
Miss. Carrie Moore returned last
light from a visit of several weeks
n Marion.
Allen.
A Glance at our Work in It
J. C. !Milford.
Demand for Trained Women
Workers; 114,w to Meet It--=Mrs.
P. Garnett.
Margaret Home-Miss Mary For-
gY•
Questions fir general discussion-
1. Methods of mission study, 2. The
local secretary: her duties and re-
sponsibilities, 3. How may we reach
and interest our young people in
miSsion w(u.k? -I. Our aim: A Society
in every church in the association.
1 'Elizabeth Garrott, V. P.
has 
returnedDr. Josie E. 
from a visit to her father at Lewis-
town, MO.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
_ 909400900090009111961044www••••••••
DOGWOOD ITEMS
His plans for the future 'have not ,
b ..\fr. J. (;. Yancc;. - is 'quite sicke,,11 
. „
He is at presell -‘1r. EZI'll of Earlington vis-
meet
p 
is i n pro2Tys, al try last week• vill is the attending physician.
ith fever. Dr. Thomas of Hopki1e-rea,elling in the Baptist - revival ited relatiN es here. ;111(1 in the coun-
Woman Mi's ssionary Union.
ii...,zuHlit.,11:1pi n,11111.;ittilliitiii;.:nd faintly of nr' \Vehlwr W'n").11111 has
'St. Charles, are _the -nests -of Mr.
slow fever.
very sink for several week.:
hnnti
w ith
):IN‘ S4111.
11. F. Hyde avt.4impanied hy
his wife filled his regular appoint-
ment here last 4th Sat tirday-Sunday.
An excellent rerun ii was delivered
to a large and a (tent ilVt• Vimg-regat-
:11 \V Wis. Is 'wt.'. visit I111.
Ilk fat 1 1 1'1.
N11.. and Mrs. !Will Pat I'' Fs(
daJg.liters are visiting relatives in
11;obsonville this Nveel:.
Mt-. lack Croft and master 1A-
1111111d are spendiag this weel . in
1 \vs, ill.
Nil's. Lockhart of Nashville
is visiting her mother Mrs. Harriet
Beedle.•
lisses Cora BruNvii and lie:mice
_ t. i 1•••ss \\-eleomeM-rs• Slism) e eharac still quite ill with
ti‘ . 
liesponstl-Nlys. Charlie Rev. 0, I,. is slowl - improv-IZeports from societies.
Tile thai4.1 at Colon
-Mrs. J. N.
st ridge. -
Training ?whool Ituitsi-.Miss Edith 
Quite a number of people from
it ititifs?n\c‘l.y.:,gk .t e fair in Mad
Is' 'liville
-
Work is progressing rapidly on
the new hotel.The building. to Ile oe-
raPied by Bowling & .lorgan's gen_
eral store is nearing completion.
HOPE.
WILL CLOSE STORE
Miss Frank Campbell Accepts Posi-
tion in Miss Hoosers' Establishment.
Miss Frank Campbell will close
her millinery establishment this
week apd discontinue the business.
Miss Campbell will accept a position
with Miss Sallie B. H000ser ik Co.,
where she will be glad to see see her
I riends.
Mr. Frank lalst(in of Antioch \\ a.
ill tlpiS llei'.41iliorliood last wn4.1.-, on
husiiness. 11and , .
Mt.. (;eorge }tallies...I:Carl, ttialies
fretinent visits to this commititlity,
we sluppose he I•4 On “IlliSineSS'. 611).
Fruit and wife spent :‘11ozi-
i1a - with Mr. E. M.liarnes
Several young p•ople front t'his
continttnit - attended the moonlight
at Mr. S. T. Myers, Saturday.
11.1.i..t tS1:. E#1.:11:111g.111)(t7i: 
of Hopl;in esvill
aun Lill an
spent a part of last Nvt..'•iklli'I 1\1:-it1 '" :\rlI'st.
A Hie Clarks tarn i1
Week.
Tlw meeting which has 1)..,11 in
progress at 13#wwers Chapel eli)sn,l
SUIlday night with Much interest
auitl 11CeSS.
•-•••••1111, -Yea-
REBELLION PUT DOWN
sF. PETERSBURG. Aug. 2.-The
rebellons at Sveaborg and Cron-
stadt have been quelled by battle-
ships and troops. Th4 crew of the
Pamph.atazova has. mutinied. A
general strike has been ordertd by
the revolutionists:
FOR RENT-A 7-r3om cottage on
Virginia St. Apply to
MRS. P. C. RICHARDSON,
43t Tel 476.
HAD STOLEN HORSE
AND OFFERED TO SELL IT FOR A
MODEST SUM.
Ed Lasco is in Jail Awaiting Instruction
From Owner of Animal at
Oakwood, Tenn.
A negr4 wh4:',...ave his name as Et1
Lase(' ap iroached L. L. Leaven this
morning, ml offered to sell him 'a
liandsinn and spirited lool:ing bay
mare for 40. The horse was easily
worth tht e times the amount which
the negro, asked and )1r. LneaN-ell's
suspicions %very aroused. lie tele-
phoned the polio.. and (hi' negro was
I1 >•' tinder arrest ;Intl „
after hei4 q11e51io.u.(1 for some-, time
finally aidniitted that he had stolen
the horse yesterday afternoon from
1-:(1 Gild is, near ()a Iwuod. Tenn.
Pending instruetions fr4,111 that
place the negro is heing held here,
MP SI-WHITS.
Many Hunters are in the Fie: With
:Guns and Game Bags.
The first ion of the game law
expired August I and hunters are
free to kill doves. Many enjoyed
the sport yesterday and had good
luck. The law as to ducks and
!reese expires on August 15. Dove
hunter will invade :the country for
miles around looking for game. Itis probable that the law regulating
the killing Of doves Will be changedby the ue.x legislature and that alaw will be i.enacted making it un-lawful to kill doves at any season ofthe year.
Cl ra 'r C." 3FL X.251..
4.4.ziIielk id 'I'm five A 
 Lei
al 
°V19iseliA44e
wan:*
4Astlifirfro!'"orf/Priffer4Writrigq- "1 , =.11
TWO.
• w -
• '11.1"111".",‘""TrliFILYINEr  "Iire,101NRIIIMPPIr7ieffiro- 
-111t1111111111104Verr7 
- I
I• N :\ :.\\
Eo IN HENDERsoN ; LINES IT WILL NOT BE COUNTED.• UNLESS THIS BALLOT IS f RIMMED CAkEFLLLY AROLND Ell A.ikw 
SOCIETY OF EQUITY
GANTER-WADLINGTON N PTIALe,
CELEBRATED YESTElkDAY
Wedding Was a Surprise.-Tie Grocm
doille at Gracey Where ouple
Will Reside.
, .
- The very beautiful yet st 1 ctlyl pri-
vate marriage this month g ofiNir.
C. I. Wadlington. eel Prim toteely.
and Nliss latyttle. eldest da ight r of
Mrs. Charles (iantner, of his ite-
was celebrated "ht, the res den e of
Rev. li. E. ( •. Lawson. of th Se eld
Presbyterian clitn•ch, who Nvas the
officiating clergyman. The wed ing,
evas solemnized at 7:30 o't• Ilek and
imtitediately thereafter th . happy
twain left vie the I. C. or t left
home ill Princeton. .‘t Pr nce.tiol a
lia mIsum.• rece1)ti4111 NVill Iv given
1 11.• groutil /11141 1110 11411111y, 'Pride hy
Dr. NVadlingtent, a broth,. . of the.
srooni. After this the. pi ri,‘ Will
1111114 011 II 1)11(1111 111111114,y 1111' 111gb 1 Iii.
l(*111t11 1411(1 s‘111 be al 1141111e Ii, 1 lo'ir
friends at t;rat•ey, l'y., w 'ere the.
greatin holds the impeirtant p4i.ilimI
of reilroad age..nt for the I. IC. com-
pany. As stated the wed( ing this
morning NVaS a st Het ly priVi ft, a tfa ir
there being present the in mediate
family 4 if the bride ahd on or twee
young friends of the ;erten) . The
grooni was at by his ireitl!er,
1)r. Wai(lington, of Prineereen. and
1)r. Neal, of this eity. The. bilide.
appeared lovely Ili a g4)W11 ill' NV6i14•
final, which gave:addition,' elnirio
to her already' charming liereeilmil
beauty,. She is a briinette or It Iwo-
flounced typo and IS v4.0* grit 1y
athltirPti by all who are fort mate in
her aviittaintalive. The groom i at
1one time resided in' Henderson s'ini
here lost his. heart to the leArly
young woman whim) he noxv ea4ls
his own. The bride is the grand-
daughter of ex-t'ouncillitan Nlek
eBecker and has always been rec.l t!,--
.
nized as one of the most point! ar
girls ever born and reared iin Htlot-
'Idersol.-Henderson-Journal,
CASTOR I
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bough)
Bears the
ot
INIP 
1<111111.11.‘ s LitXtitiVO
Ii the original )aiit h..,
oyrisp and combine* the, ei
titietimittry hi redieve the via
intrge the system of yield. t '
no opiates. Sold by L. L.
A iiderson- Fowler, 1 Ind.)
°Iola h
IsilIt
ghi and
attains
Elgin,
Thousands Have Xidney Trouble
And Don't 'Kuwait' it.
•
How To Find Out.
Fill a bottle or common glass wi h your
water and let it stand twenty-four hors, a
sediment or set-
tling incliciates an
unhealthy condi-
tion of tie kid-
neys; if t stains
your line it is
evidence f kid-
ney trouble, too
frequent •esire tic)
pass it or pain in
the back is also
corvincing proof that the kidneys a blad-
der are out of order.
What to Do.
There is comfort in the k.n,7.v1 
-c
often excressed. that Dr. Kilmer's •e ?-
Rect. the great kidney rernecly fetid! every
wish in c1.4:-,-; rheumatism, pain in 17-.e
back, kidneis, liver. bladder and eve y cre.
of the urinary passage." it corrects ii abtl1'y
to hold water and scalding pan in aesing
or bad effects following use of liqe.a-'4
wine or beer, and overcomes thv unp easant
necessity cf being compelled to ;-; often
during the day, and te get up mae-ee tirrIt3during the night. The mile; and the extra.
4 ordinary effect of Se.vamp-Root I. soon
.realized: It stands the highest fur it won-
derful cures of the most distressing case:.
If you need a medicine you thaw(' h ve thO
best. Sold by ciruggiets in 50c. and $1 size:,
You may have a sample bZ)ttle f thisl
wonderful discovery
and a book th-d tells
more about it, both sent
absolutely free by mail.
Address Dr. Kilmer & Rome of Swa
Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When writin men-
tion reading this generous offer in this aper.
Don't inal;e. any mistake, b t
member the name, Swamp H41( 1 1 t .
Kilmer's Swamp
-Root, and th
dress. Binglianiptent. N. Y.. (11
ery Dot t Ie.
Those desiring life. insurane. \\All
fhul it t4t their illtereSt. to illVeS 1Ltatt,
the plans and record eif the utua .
Benefit Life Instiranee. cum ianyi
of Newark, N J.NoS'rOCKItoi.
All profits divided atnong
holders. It is conspicuous v(ep'
nomical management, liberal ty et
itt,
„policy ceintract,fair dealing. wit l'
its members and large annual divi,
dends to reduce cost of your nsur
ance. • H. D. WALLACE.. gent'
wly
•
strIletiVe priillerties get the stomachlowing were named as appraisers: NasiNille American. on this line
hack into Wiirking tord.er. 11.1.R1n1 re-E, C. Radford, C. E. Sively, Luther the Illinois C-ntral will striir_. ti
JUN.'S thltIllt•IICe. SUM' stomach. pal-
Wolfe. hcavY voltner s of its (mil. in 44 the heart, belching. etc.sow 
addition to those all eady, on the hoe Sold by L. L. Elgin, Anderson-
Does evil still. your whole life fin? Fowlew,and the Postal vonipany will strin:,'
Does woe betide?
1.5)111. 11"a wir,'s all Th.'
You need a pill!
Your thoughts abide on suicide?
way then Nashville. through Clarks-
• vine end Hopkinsville • , ii rNow for prose and facts-DeWitt s
Little. Early Risers are the most
pleasant and reliable pills k nown ti I-
tsiv. They never ,ripe. Sold by
L. L. Elgin. A ndet•son-Fowlete( Inc.)
Poultry House.
1.0111 1Z. Philip-. a Chicago travel-
ing man. has made arrangements to
111111 1110 r44/141 :11141 1111ell si 1111i1t1
fe111,41` ill Ponhriek
Only Ng Yoors Old,
-1 dil l ''is t,' Se! ylltro, 4,141 /11141 dim I
,•‘111't'l 11.A t'11 W 114,11 1 p4-1 r4,/11 4,141 III
1.11'"1 1 1 0 wily us 11'11 12: Its 1 elm ti...1
Eleetri(t Bitters,- says Mrs. E. If.
lirmison, of Dublin, (la. Surely
!here's nothing 1.1.i. 1:evies the ohi al.
.\ flung and nial4es the \veal, a Ntrollig
as thiS1 rand tullit• liledicinc. Dys
twpsial orpid li‘.er. inflamed kid-
neys or dironiv constipation 110, 1111-
,110W11 after taking Eleetrie H. tier
a 1e151 i able time. • 1;tiaratitetql by
L. I. '1'421gin. Anderson 4-. Fowler.
Inc.. C4 01: & Higgins druggists.
Price ,ie .
; .I 
Twenty Year Battle.
'1 was a loser lit a twenty year
battle with chronic piles and malig-
nant sores, untilrl tried Fillek14 11's
:"'ItIVt'; Which turned the tide
he- (-mink both, till not a trace re.-
mains.'' writes A. M. lirtice. of
FalluvOlv, Va• flu' obi i'let'rs,
Cuts, Burns anti \Vowels. 2re• at
I.. I., Elgin, Anderson & Fowler.
No. 65. :Not Good After August 8, 1906.
TRIP TO MAMMOTH CAVE
Be sure that you have the correct number.ot the distria inhkh your
candidate lives as no transfers w ill be made.
THIS BALLOT WILL COUNT -I EN t VOTE.
For
District No Address
MAY DECLARE A, BOYCOTT ON
OWENSBORO MERCHANTS
Pan to Pool Alt of the TJ.)acco of the
Organization out of the
City Limits.
Voted by T.., Ann-He:in Sei-
.'1"y of EquiTY lltiviess tocitty
ha- pass-d 1..solutions asking 
........vWhen fully filled out and received at the New Era office by mail
or otherwise on or before the expiration of date shows above. Not .
good after that date. No ballot will.be faltered in any way or trans- Davi-ss county to adopt
owenshorikferred, after being received at the Nev..:Era office.
Stilt*' all pooled tot elevie out id• the
city limits. and refuse Ti) bring pro-
duce to that city or the any tradingCHANGE AT CROFTON TELEGRAPH LINES to tax ti h> stored inthere if the vity (4 11(11 persists ill
' that city the American Society
G. W. Morgan Will be Suceeded in 1-:iluity. A reqUest Was presented
at the last voinivil meeting that theBank by J. G. Crabtree.
Equity people. 111 released from as.
OF WESTERN UNION ON OLD T.
--sentent and the matter was referr-
•‘ii 0111'1 11w" busiii.""s (*hang.' will
C. LINE SOLD. '''Ito the volinvil asses...mint coin-
.11.10, ((irides in Crid-lee made. In 1 14 
tell 
mit tee. The. sa .\ hi. sees1)11 Sliptember‘1,
I'll'' 'II Ille slinI11(1(1. Niorwan, who hues been
e\entoted front 0114910/14.1. tlic 1111Hk Creelluti
It thee hewmil business will retire. and ' Purch iser is the Illinois Central Rai - property in thvenshouli, arid it is
prohahle that this will he a view
enter the mervantile husiness on Ills road. and Postal Will Have the majority ul the teitinvilinen.
own hold:. will lee stiveleeled as
tie' Charge of the Wires. The. vontention 441. Equityeltslikr .1. crabtree, who hits
' people. is that they are non-heel! with the bank for some time. in
residents and C4111141 1141t be benetittedthe cstpavity hookkeeper and \\*Ioi
by Hit. 1111111114,r w h the city tax-is thoroughly eompetent for the po-
sition. Mr. Crabtree will. in turn. 'The Illinois Central railroad has es are expended.
1)4 stieceeded by \V. E. Keith, who Purel'a-"I 11."111 his' \V"sl.'1.11 1 1114111
To' St little KoDoL ',lilt DVS-
has been eitgag,ed in the undertaking. Tf'1"gral'11 '"•• the
etc., of that ((owlishly along. the old IIEPSIA after your meals. See thebusiness.
Telilles..1.0. Central - 4•lftic 1 it will 1 11."1111("' 5111 Y"111'P'1111111
t‘yeen Nashville and • feeling hy digesting. ,\.(Itu. food 1111(1
Administrator Named. , helping your stomach to get itseit
and leased the property to ti .
Into shape. Many stotintelis arePostal Telegraph v.
t() tilt' 'Mint ‘4 lierti they1,eruy Cayce ham been appliillt..11 II has hong ',i.e.!' „i t h„
refuse. to gi) further. digestsadministrator of 'the estate of the Mined. Central to own its telegrap
yi 11 1 r final and .,.;ives your stomachhit.' I. II. Cayce. 'He (outlined with line. and 1,•ase.certain „th _
, the rest it needs. while its recoil-[Alt her ‘Villft. as surety. Tlii. fol- tele;Zraph 1'1111111a Hie,. sap.; tie.
/I will sell you one on easy payments; no embar-
rassment. Simply call and select the one you want,
Pay Me $2.50
Take it home and pay what you can each week. Call
and let me show you.
 
••••••••••••••••••••••
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Mr. Ewing Young, Stonefort, 111., Cured by Zemo After Six Years' Torment and Humiliation
ZEMO
POSITIVELY
CURES
ANY FORM
OF SKIN
OR SCALP
DISEASE
READ
MR. YOUNGS
LETTER
STONEFORT, ILL., April 3, 1905.E. W. ROSE MEDICINE Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Dear Sirs :-lt is a source of pleasure for me to permit you to use my picture
before and after cured by "ZEMO," and to tell what "ZEMO" did for me. 1
doctored this case of (Acne) pimples for six years and spent several hundred
dollars with physicians and specialists. The more salves and creams I used, the
worse my face became. Mr. Ira Blackman recommended "ZEMO." Eight
bottles entirely cured me, and I honestly believe
"ZEMO" is the best remedy in the world for any ctsi ti;--cee-reseevti
skin disease. Yours very truly,
GUARANTEED AND SOLD BY 
Anderson-Fowler Drug Co., Inc.
••••••••••■11111•1110. woural••••••
•••••••••••4 +++ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••+•
why not own your
Graphophone?
C. E. WEST, Jr.. NinthStreet
 
1111.0.swesla.
Louisville &I Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD Effective April 13 1905
INORTH. SOUTH:
rights over the Mullen and will
I:Orleans Limited 6.47 am Orleans Limited.. 11:50p inmake this the nude line to the ...writ- 
. FA_ Hopkinsville Accom.8:55 p • No. 55 Ilopkinsville. Accom .6:00 a in
wht.r.• tilt. main lines ‘011 ;..91 1)"er
t ht. M4014111 Itintite to Chit'agTh Th" Should be Made by Christian County No. 622St. Louis Express .9:40 a in No. Ed St. Louis Express, 5:18 p mposta i as ly ri,ron ly r i,t 1 h.. No. 64 St. Louis Fast....... 10:05 p m No. 631St. Louis Fast Mail 5:47 a inat The Re-union. 
a. 92 Chicago and New No. 93:Chicago and New
east. Christian county tediaeco growers Nos. 52 and 54 ctumeci- at St. Louis for all po!nts west.
..•. should 11..!...,in now to Man fel' a great I1 No. 51 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south as
A sweet breath adds to the Jeye of shil‘vittet sit tilt' Bitiek Patch reunion
N. 63 and 55 make direct connection at Guthrie( for 1.1.itis\- ille. Chi
rin and for Lemisville, Cincinnati and the east.
) s'. pt. 22. says the l'enibriike.lotir-a lils`.• You wouldn't want to kiss , "I- • e - i t. multi and all points north and east thpro.44 N4it.4. 51 Mid 55 also connect,mil. Last year we made a g000
Yeimir NI' "'Is' , """ihvi' 
up' sw"etbeart
, iiihrieve) eiblini,‘ and shloild Ind .11. .,
r ,I, m„,,,phi,... mid vvily poilio...
w.t.1 a .1a4. ori,:itli, Y4111 Call't 1111v4' ' '411"willg' 1.'". I'llinith' III "III distrh" No. 112 l'Illls thruagfi ft) l'ilie1112.40 1111(1 will Ilut enrry 1111P141,111,11,1'1 to linintli
„ po‘i i I hi., sit h t‘ il 'mut 11 !width \. 1 ‘11111,1 lag 1111 \1 11 11 41 11111.'. 1 1111111 1 1"1." Pi 110 II lir it:A - 11114111141, 1110441 cal 1 14.141 tlictittmll KII‘opurpt It, St, ',intim,
No, III 1 lirotigh slerpoik lo Allow'', N1114101$•1 11011 0+1111V111e, 141„.‘ tiginit int("hilt, lItill'I'llilstleitt Is Ille. hamlet
4).04 1 04 w hilt ,v Ili' 'sit Mill milk, s the
tiiiii"I'll'' I:" '11111 101‘.0 El he tilth
pellet,' illeteeu hot 
, tottiirte tur pellets 1 tist and \Nest.
i Old T8111 1 511, Fill, A leo .l'illheittli 04.411111+ 1(o Ne‘v tirletiew, clemeets
steinalei ‘‘ diem, , .
s eitstled ‘‘ till lenything tree than tile •••••• 
 
J. l'. IlttoE, A g t,
There is only 11110 1'1'1111'4 that di-
liresit li as sm es.; a,. a 111\1. -, id !hal. ..11i1,114.111 •I'llii 14 t his. l'IMIIII i's ill
Isitillisq' .V.0,(W iiiiisiii el ai lily. T1,Ie 1 .-
remedy is 10)1Hil, VoN line shape and ..441114. hard \v441•Ii iii
I,' iii)rl 1) endSI A. It is a relief feu' siliii• stoniavii,
sit) iii• ,1)1(11(lidI/I the heart. and other
tu wurk and let's teirry etf tAilments arising froni disord, ot his-
honors tel thelseceind ammal reunion.the stomach and iligeslii)11. Take a
lulls' ls'ult'I after your meals and see.
what it will do for you. Sold by It is always well to have a box ot
L. L. Elgin. Anderson-Fei\vler. ( ▪ salve• in the house. Sunburn. cuts.
bruises, piles and. !toils yield to De-
OUT ON BOND 1Vitch Hazel Salve. Should-kee -l e a box on hand sit all times to
provide for einergencit.s. ,FIer years
Courtney Henry, Colored, Admitted the standard. but feillolved-by many
Bail in Sum of $500. imitators. Re' sure you get the
DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Sold by -L. L. Elgin. Ander-
( From Friday's Daily ! Inc.)
I illrtiloy Henry. thf. /14121•41 1)41y
who stabbed Hedir - Rives at a \\*Twat SIJNDAY SCHOOLSsin the farm of .1. '11'. Lan-
der near Church Hill, several days
ago. \vas ,vesterday admitted to hail
itt ..0114i 4)1 :*.!Ittt 144 a \Vail the' ak•ti4411
State Convention Will be Held in Cat- '
lettsburg Next NIOnth.
t'ook.dr, Iliggins, druggists. of the ,next 1..traiiil jury.
hi)11,1 and was released.
A Tragic Finish.
Coal of the. lentileky school
The fort,\--tis•st annual eon \-en_
Children like liennedy•s Laxati -\-e --•-•-•-•-•-;:- 
Honey Tar The pleasantest ass, eiation meets at lyttside 'l'ark.
mid 
be 
(....1:zis syrup 
tel take, _\ 1)4•1111ittcd a m i(L‘va v 1)41 \\*44.11 Aehland and Cat-
! lea': hi the great North Sea dyke. lettshure., 21-2:I. A stroin,eati:44. it contains no opiates. So.('
liy L. L. Elgin, A ederson-F, ''% 1.-c'.
1, Inc.
811 Pruvillee of.: the, state. is entitled Is' l's'Iul'.'ss.ilt8-
hlillau.l.IIlk''on:inner Kenneth I i„1). All „mein! ‘vjil
ANNOUNCEMENT. free. et/ lie'PaYintlIt cii
te I a little V41Id (11111otieed 119- Ha'' dollar to the local vommittet.
We' are, ,..:rate1111 141 the eilizens ti a ittia .ic finish ‘‘;0.: iivert 4 -(1'
..•11t1.1'till111111'111. Thf' I. 01111:1(1S
w 11'1' " vh 11(1 s "111'1 have a lid at tra iV.' 1ei.1 Ili lit lia:4 'Wen sir'
tit Oppl.(1. Its become a ruinous sonday school in
b 1)1., 1.;;b 1,j .,..., 11,,
"ilk and the, , urrmttiding
-.Three doctors tip emitted rethived rates. Delegates
country fter the liberal patronage
Is. die of hing inflammation, ea us,,i1 , desiring entertainment should send
our sidle eel ha- enjoyed during this' 1 1 a 11•"git'ett.41 "Id; l'"t 1)1.• Kingsname- to Mn'.
y• a,i•r ;inch shalt elideitviar N Discovery 
i 
111Y life: 1 , . 1.
uiranteed best congli and cold " ' ,- ,1to nrwrit the ‘‘ ill and 't II
el re. at I.. I I L. niA litir,r!:1)11 I.' rt at“1 full partivulars
••111. ittiiils 1),\- them the :lei- ,
„H aag,: f thorough instruc tion lin- sr( :7 1...,:15.i)(1.11a11 1(..: 4$.1: •k.),
pail stakili;:: a1141 1,44tikvill4.., Ky.
14.0(111*S. (ha Thal-
day. at which 11111''
\\ ill 14.: a"ralliz.•41 ill theekkeeeine,
penman?: lip. business arithmetic,
-;literthait(l and typ..\\
()lir roseus Hi.' Batik sit II
reCifiltly
t :I: 1:1i
ill I III' ci.V. l'are/ItS set'
ha\ livr! 4'411Icilt hai of the
en trit,t0( tl) ll 1.11e)\\-
f the advantages of the courses \ve
1111 partielliarS regarding
ra itt tttiti4a1. (11 ( 1.. _,,... : Ittrnislied esit
alp ca I t 
A
IA) 'KV tr: S BusiN COI, FA;
(Inc. H,ipkiiiSVille, Ky.
dee )(1&,*-1
- "61/24/tt• •
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders For
A Hard Lot
Children, i,,* trollibles til ...intend with, spring
font' it torpid 'liver and blockaded
...;in.•essfully 11s4•41 by M,,t 4,.i.I;ra y, bowels, unless you awaken I livin to
iiiiree in the. Childreli's Home in their proper action with I)1'. King's1 New Life. Pills; the, pleasantest andNew York, cure feverishness, bad
most effective. viire for constipation.
st4niat(11. teething. elisor.b.rs. innyt, They prevent appendicitis and tone
2inel regulate( the h"we'l'-• ;111(1 (lestro -
up the system. 25c at I,. L. Elgin,
worms. over 30,000 testimonials. Anderson & Fowler. Inc., Cook &They never fail. At all druggists.
2:-)c. 551111! us' free. Athirest: Allen S. Hig,g,ins 
drug stores.
olinsted, Le Rov. N. I
'V •'...1 -‘...) ..-.-i. 2 .41._ --
---.--•---4.- Me Iorld `Ofti 11Pie kilatS &Wall
FOLEYSKIDNElUi: ,41..-eir.
i44111 a•
iZt/ttaiikai Xklissys sod Blade:kir lit.;..rst ‘
Ii
am
Illinois Central Railroad ic 12?"
TIME CARD.
Effectivt. Dec. 10th, 1905
NORTH BOUND. -
No. 336, Paducah-Cairo Accommodation,,, leave . in.
" 206. Evansville and Mattoon Express . leave.. . 11:20 a. m. •
" 334. Princeton Accommodation, lefty 8'20 p.
"26, Chicago-Nashville Limited, leave
 9.45• p. m
sarni BouN
" ;25. Nashville-Chicago, lease 
_ a. in.
" 333. Nashville-. _Accommodation, leave 
 7:18.a. in.
" 205. Nashville-Evansville Mail. leave 
 6:16 p. in.
" 331. Hopkinsville-Cairo Accommodation. arrixe 9:45 p. in.
_Cote.. through service to and from Chicago. Mattoon. and
d Evansihle. Ind., without change. All passenger trains run daily.
J. B.' MA LLON, Agent.
1.1APMENIMMONOPOLAN~O.
The Clarksville Foundry & Machine Co
GENERAL FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTS.
. Beg to announce the vompletion of their Foundry, Machine and
Pattern Shops, and that they are now ready for all descriptions (if
job work. Loeated on both L. & N. anti I. C. railroads. adjoining
" the Helen Furnace, Clarksville, Tenn.
LOW PRICES, 4ND PROMPT ATTENTION TO ALL OROERS.
Scrap Bought at (iood Prices.
mherland Pitione. 43S-3. Mune Plitote
Guy R. jobnson, E. T. Archer,
fieneral Manager Superintendent
•-.44.-4-•-•-.0-.4.4-44++++++44-11-0.40-.44.64+04.0
7etre e •TikK ;6 44. tilk
ft's -10 to I you do if you ere a victim
1.1ort't Do h. It.; DangProuw.
, • '11 :,,dmit it Neill cur .t it lenvee
itimosz, deadly atter eieere.
iv, fry,
• :
pure.lv •:;• - Lee a reptoce A
to C114 .t • • ,
sad
IT TO-714,v
5.0 Cents 11/4 Bottle.
Anderson-Fowler Co. Inc. and L. L. Elm
ue•
All Druggists.
•
•
A
ffr
, .•
• 
BEGINS NEXT MONTH (1:
FIFTY-:=!FTH ANNUAL SESS!ON
OF SOUTH KENT=CKYI COLLEGE
The Outlook For the Success cr
Irstitution is tbE Brg test
Its History.
1
• i'.1  4
South Ketitueky collegi , wit i I!.
mitst encouraging Tritsp cts f i
history, will open its tilt --fifti se.
sion on September 1 1. B real. in I
-Mr. Rash's liberal gift. to t ie in tit('
tiint and the generous do tatio s 4)
many friends. the eatile.tfa• viii nte
Upon the schied year tn. id' !del,
,and with new :did remode ed I did
ings, splendidly equipped in
department, and „an exe ptio a,11
large and efficient corps id inst net
ors. The work which is b ing
on the buildings will be ompl•ted
by the op•-tning day, and e -erytiing
will be in readini ss for the reel, ilrli
of students. Prof. H. Cla -.- Sr lit I!
and Prof. A. C. Knykenth 11. lit (1,•r
Whose competent and skit *id It an-,
agement the institution it is fl ur-- 1.
ished so notaltly law a iii Ill he ill
years, AN'ill! Continua, w; Issoc ate
principais The faenity wi 1 in nte
Miss Nyendeinuth. Who A in : txr
charg, of ti. vole.' and doe ition .,e-
partthent, Miss .Follansby pia 114.4.
Miss Nourse-, drawing and aint lg.
Miss Kati:- McDaniel. I resia lig-
teacher, and other finely, pla Li b- ‘i
instructors. The in d,.'In I I -
ment will be Igiven great ti re.! nd
a spedal annotineement in i fere ce
to this feature will shortly 1 • ma le.
There is every reason to ben •ve t at
lthe attendan hce Wrii1 e II In llsa ly
large. and Students N- ill .))e 
r4 1i
:-.
from many states. Everyla dy 1 • •!: , -
fleeted with the .instItutioi iS da•-
lighted with the outlook for he c!)10-
ing session. A reelin;; that is shaiked
by the 1..itizons of this claim] why!
\‘'EEK 1,1' KF:N ii
 
NINVIN1011
FINAL ARRANGEMENTS
i FOR THE TRIP TO MAMMOTH CAVE ARE COMPLETED AND THEII OCTINCI VILL BE A DELIMITFUL ONE IN EVERY RESPECT.
\•. 
stat.•al. Mach I:as hea l! said it: ow 8Op1e
.
-
appryclatod. Tlia• 1;1,a h 4fl By concealing it a▪ bout tne::- person; by storing it away i▪ n mu2s, jugs and 'ars; bynewly ""I'llanif'd and rt•painted and c ewing it up in skirts and ticks; by tucking it under the couches and carpets, Irik cup-
an
F,‘1""[•:1.
•••_.
mar aeltSlansg•mmionnamin
trip ti. itt•.-.1iiieth Ca
, h.\ ti.' • New Era. wilt un-
The '.' the tuasst delight-1 ii-
•,::1 N-er ,givett 11;.- a in•NN-spapro• n
to ;a -a' euiiijaieta uiiIe Is out' at the most elegant tie
ail along the re pr 's afloat. which boards and bureau drawers. These are some of the ways people lose their money,
r•latrt•tli!, t- se: 
sonletimes THEIR LIVES.
7,-.11 :it IN the New Era* made !ti e is for the arcannoila rile] of pas-, n_
trip tat lia,Nv] Oreen it turnii g• o•ers, is taistil.N- fitted tip wit} every:-0
 her last night. At ever.N- sta•gea f imaginab1e:1nd he par-
s prospa.ct Journey (lit' hot. I ty 15 assiu•ed that the trip di wit thepropriet:A....and others who NViii 11;1"f• Over Will Mie of the most inter-the .nindlieg of the party. showed I '• ring features of the stutim... Thethey were prepared for the 'slip ituat is amply roomy tO tiecoThodata•
and \v.-ye much interested ill it. Ti;i! a h undred people, T".„Idatimho
trip made as follows, as- ',hi- ;:a eket i•ie and the „t iler
all,k arranged: npright instrument, will afford1,-av1ng Hat- k the L.• t1r mush.. A ‘‘'ide promenade rtins a !I
PAGE THREE.
Sunday School Conventi n.
Don't forget the time and I lace na
the County S.S.Convention.Churi s-
hill Friday. Aug:. 31 41. Reti emit ,r,
dinner on grtuind. and all a
cinne.
••••
e
WAVE OF PROSPERITY
A -•s! -.sett Values o)f propert ,in th••
South this year are likely t( show
All increase over those of la. t year
of at least half a billion ( ollaz.s.
judging front facts in such -ypical
states, as Texas, Georgia, Lo isiana
and Tennessee, 'which .woul indi-
cate an increase in true value. of at
least $1,27,0,1mkt,000. From Natrious
quarters of the South corre pond-
ence in this week's issuesof th . 'Man-
ufacturers' Record tells of occelli
Progress ill: the aceutnulati )n a at
wealth and of measures to ad I still
further to the store. Build in perr
inits at Memphis for instant. ‘, ex!-
ceeded last month - Nose it any
month on reeord and •surf assed
those of the correspondinjg•mo th tat
the previous year by $200,000. 'While
building undertakings ranging from
450,000 downward in hives ment
have just been announced the , not
to mention plans for beginning work
within the next month, upon
lion-dollar courthouse. 
, Extensions of railriatds are auii,Ier
way, too. in Kentucky, Lou. Jana.
Tennessee. Alabama, Missis ippi,
Arkansas and Texas, and the indi-
cations are that while a great deal
of work of the kind has been at •inn-
'Abated since the first of the year
the railroads of the South wi 1 be
tipsy with improvements and e. ten-
sions' during the remainder 4) the
year.
`fhtltp'Uli
glialmita %Alai •ou oat
i
- . I I I . a I I C t • S that t'••• New Era's tatrty!
would levet wit ;1 every kin( Iness. !
H is boat has proven a nomey maker. :!lie latter being the manager of the foT large parties use it neiarly every ,tiuthrie hotel. Were both seen and WI, in going to the raVO. 1>esideS '
stated that they 'would leave !loth- thi..every oil day it is 1 1111 on an ax-ing tindone tat make the short stay eursion. Yesterday the boat left
Of (ha. l ar.ty in (;tithrie most enjoya- Bowling Green at 2 p. ill.. and took i
WO a 114 that they- would be offered a an excursion party N't- hielt taxed its,
must delicious and appetizing- meal.- eapateity, to Brown's Lock, the firstThen! Will' be special tat alt's for the Lod; belOw Bowling tireen. Then
I a rtY. attractively decorated. Hie beautiful scenery along tireen
I ii)wiillg (irVell will be readied be- and Barren rivers will prove ain .''ii nine and teiro'cloek the same 4.11;inge from Cie general landscapenight. ;Old here the party will stop ;don*. the railroad. The govern -at 1 lit :Mureheadlionsp. Mr. Laces'. mewl locks. which were built at athe geoial. proprietor of this popular rust !of about: S4,ono,ono, keep the
iltv1,,lry. said that he also would see wate ' deep ennugh for navigation.tthat everything was in 7apple pie t me ,eatr round and no fears need be
oifda r" for the party. felt that the river trip will haVe tat
After taking- break fast at the Mitre- ble given up on account of low Water.h -ad House the next_ morning the 'Jilt' meals served on the boat arepa rty Vill board the street cars s id t 0 be fine. . .
which will take then) to the boat The boat will reach MA11111)14411landing. a distance of about three C IVe at 8 p. m.. the' same night nd .
miles. Here the party will embark ti e party will then go to the 31 m- *tall t lo• Steamer Chaperon for Main- n ittli Cave Hotel where they wilt he
moth Cave, a • distance of eighty et tortained until the afternoon ofmiles insts•ad of seventy, as former- A ig»st 20. This historic a.nd int int
11 tel must be sea 'ii to be appreciated
,. T me cuisine here is excellent and the
It aonSare kept nicely and are large
and airy.- The (!itVe and other ill-
I f.r.-.st ing• points ill the neighborhel tat
Mk.
How People ave Their Money.
By depositing it in the Commercial & Savings Bank and drawing interest on their'savings at the rate of 3 pet c nt per year. Do not risk your money around home. Youdo not know when it will ta' e wings and fly away. Bring it to the bank today. Do notdelay any longer. Delay is angerous.
The Commer rial & Savings Bank
Is a strong institution wi h a capital of $50,000 and a stockholders additional liabilityof 5',('.O.$ ( )u r directors are among the best business people of Chri-ti m county.You know them by reputatio at any rate: Jas West, West, W T Codper, Edgar West,Jackson Tate.(:eoPalton,G is Wiley, Jack Hanberv. Gus T Brannon, Dr Milton Board
E. G. CALL1 & CO.,
Insurance.
(.0mitry
 busiress written at lowest will keep The crowd interested all
rut BIit h ph. )11.'S. Ottiee Li pt II'S I he thne they are here.in Hopper bhig., opp. CIO_Irt house. Leaving the eav e at 2:311 on the af-
-0 -• .01. • •-••••• • '' - .•  • • • ••••••.•:.. •••••••.111,......a. • •• • terniam of August 20 the party N ihI
catlile to (ilaSgoW Junction over he
dummy line which winds in anti aut
Insolg the precipitous hills d
,gives all the sensations of mountain
traveling.. At Glasgow Junction
passage will be taken im a hist L. &
N. train. At Bowling, Green theFor tIte.old; Reliable North River
Fire Insurance (soiopany. of New party will leave this train and step
.osoititely
 dean
 
and tip-to- right on to another bollnd doWll. the
18 to !Conipittly at lowest rates. Also Mphis line and will again Mice
And aeknftwlethrments taken accord- *.‘,4 14- .1 i!!
ufl 
land deeds and mortgages written .•1 pper at Hotel Whitlow at Gat! •
r, 
2 --It*. Mel( oVer NV 'ta) law and special attentions
 
paid ! •
Office 205 board -the fast L. & N., passeng r•to cases in hankruptcy.
'N. Main 4t.. io VOntf.1111(lek. tra n Which l'eaehes here at 10;O5
—CALL ON—
L. N. 0 N T
Attorney-at-Law,
Notary Public and Fire
Insurance Agent
-
.. 
..n., Am.
lit. 
— 
• . ... =, ;4 4,,
, i.,-  , 
. 4,- •••• A.. 
,
.71110%—tbiliti.L33144....klik 4001111!!_01,
.., ....., ... ' :-
1
!
. The Steamer Chaperon. I1
, I
iles‘I. 3, ig-t 17% the party will are plentiF id. ( apt. Jail' Willains , :.
N. ;01( :18 on the to Iternoon of AVe(1- ' a round the N., sse! and easy- chair
Al ii 
s :
Ila 1Vq• a wout .two hours at Guthrie and
‘N kik' Wait ii there supper will be
sei Neil' at Hotel Whitlow. Capt.
11,Ii.y l 1 \V Mt InW and Ilk Sin), firOWIW,
a \-.111114 Whc, ,,ave flirt-1)0r a,„.
OR. J. L. TOPMILLER,
Veterinary Physician
•••••••••••......«.....0•40..«.««*««•. 4 n d !Surgeon.
• , , n ol‘a i 9
•Spring • •
• J. E. BUCHANNAN,•Suits and Trousers Notary Public.
• Deeds and mortages written and
• acknowle,tzements taken. Any part
• of Christian county. MONEY TO•
• 
 0A N. tttlive old Bush Stand.
•
•
•
•
The pick of the mills, hot
foreign and domestic, is wh t
Our samples represent. Our g
ments are as honest inside
they are handsome outside an I
our broad guarantee of , sati
faction covers Fabric. Fit an
Finish.
Ed. J. Duncan,
:Nierchant Tailor,
Pressing., Repairing-, etc. Nex
New Era office. W. 7th St.,
Htipkitisvilh • Ky.
•
t;rasl date t)f (Hit ark) eti-.-rinatry
• le!re, Toronto, na,da.
• Specialist in Suri-,rer Foot and• launsetitss and Dent! try. (las-
• tratit,n firin; by new
•
 I n)cest-4. Very special surca, oper-
• tions for the cure of Spa,v $ and
• Neurotomy for the cure
• tf lameness in Navicular diseases.
• Mc-. at Gray & Gates livery tat)le,
• 1,-t Ninth street. near L. & N. de-
pair, Telephone 145.A_LL CALLS by letter or telephone
rotnptly attended to.
Dr. R. L. Bradley,
Veterinary Surgeon,
10PKINSVILLE - KENTUCKY
ill
avo.oniaidations all along. this
taint. i.a‘a! it, en ly nriall‘rod•
.11 there Will be nit ‘11;11 1 it Il4tt,441 %Tow-tied tit titi,\- point, Iton'l
1 01)41'1 111 111 111111‘; III aititituat, ill IIa,
all
.---411110"..aw —
4.(hk.t0Lit"
t '
• ItIcleeva t>.1 -
Lose Their Money.
Come In And Let Us Tell You
Ahistit the ;that\ shiHi II sale we lend i
hollte Nvith you and put your extt•at moiwy ui 
Id ha tiVh,ry deltas, tor in the SaN Departin
it. NvIi„n yi 'Svant to yarn can hring 1t in anhank acestinit with the „eamtents and pa.N- Y411 inter--t tali it. Have you atvs•r It -it paid i n ter,.in the itank..) It not hring it, to IN and let Is explain our system.$24
 BUYS Let those now save who have never saved bebre,$44
SCHO LARS - ID and those who have always saved now save the
111=1=14
antilthe 100 allotted to be sold at a discount, on When vou colne n to to yw et me an e ud s..L s. We invite tilecomeladies t  aeconnt of thet opening of our Evansville Coll- rowan w.' !lave fitted out fortl'eir eonvenience. Make F'engagements
 with yonrlege, tire sold. No vacation; enter any time mereia k Savings,ilank in time ladies wait leg room.
RAMON'Sevlian,441,6
 Commercial
EVANSVILLE e". PRIM)AND MAIN.27 ollPges in VS States. $300,000.00CAPITAL: Indorsed by business men fromCalif,)rnia; 17 Years' sueeess. We'R:•• !tohch BY MAIL. Write for prio.-4.
INEM.
POSITIONS SECURED
MONEY REFUNDED.
- 
•
JAS. `4N- I: Pr a.- •i
more.
. You take this (safe
WV will credit your
- t tail your money
to our bank and see the- b autiful
friencs o meet you at the Corn
& Savings Bank.
w. T. (• op-FR
 \.
PHOENIX BUILDINU
ELL\ N NON, Cashier
If
•I
•
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Calmage
Sermon
By Rev.
Frank De Witt Talms5e, D D.
Los Angeles, Cal., July '29.- o
----careless. the indifferent and the irr ,
CrOnt. WhO ill l'1111:1'll 1ii one Ve 4)11
the s-rinon and the other on laidi ess
pleasure. this sera! in has ta din et zip-
plication. The text selected is A( ts X.
9, ."And !there sat In a wihilow t r-
n young man naincml ElnychUS, bei
fallen into a deep sleep."
No class of meii. work hard
tle•Ist than t:o the traveling eyan
When such flu ii as John Wesle
Ceorge Whitetiehl and D. , L. ooiiy
lia•-e a world for a parish, they i
howarge that fleld is, and th y do
everything in their power to r2:11:1.1
over it bet' ire they die. The true
gelist preaches on Sunday. II* :lite)
preaches on Nloaday. Tuesday. W4 iincts-
tlay. Thursday. Fri lay and Sati rilay.
Ile not only preaches at night. 1 et In
the afternoons and in the mon ins.
Ile preaches at all times and unit e. all
_conditions, Ile s*aens to say to him-.
self:' -The harvest is plenteons, b t the
laborers are few. 0 God, giv
strength to wield. thy sickle with s net-
Imman power anti:gather thy sh ayes
by the multitudes into the gospel ran-
ary."
No work is too great for the tru gos-
pel evangelist if he can only g an
audience to hear hina preaCh. Tu 11 to
the letter which Daniel Baker wro e ti
his s011 in 1854. He was then dna ging
man of sixty-three. Yet he wrote test.
words: "My speaking amounts . cane
three or four sermons a day, and this
for some three or four months sast.
Many persons express their asto isli-
macnt. ''Why. Mr. Baker. -how can yoU
stand it? You can break down slit
pre:tellers.' I eanfess it does see 1
little strange, but so it is. When I
ish one meeting. I begin :mother
very next morning. s tmetimes the
satne evening. My r.aster se.:tains
and is It not written, -flay that
upon the Lertl shall renew t
strength r "
John Wesley the traveling eyon
'fit always be tan his day's work
o'clo-k in the morning. Many •
ihe times he proaeheil two sern
la,-Tore breakfast. On an average
to travel 4.very yt,•;;*
1111(1.4- He l'I'":1(-110.1 from twit to
4ern11)/IS ti•:y of his
that. bet he .everywhert,
 hIsS
inated his printed apneas for Chi
Truly Tyerman ‘vas right xvIten
?itlogized John Wedey'-; herculean
hors in these words: "Looking at
traveling, the marvel is Ilea* lie fot
time to write: and, loeking nt his bo
the marvel is how he fosval time
.But Oreach he dtl., lie k
an• preaching under all conditions.
seemed to say. "My life is slipp
Ora 
gspel to ea many peciple po551
away so fast th-t nmst carry
o 
!,*fore I die." Wesley preached in
early morning to the miners of C
warty. He preached in the mar
places at flood. He prepelnal-' in
fields in the afternoon. He preac
in the churches at night. He preach
at all times, under all conditions, to
who would hear the message of t e
atoning love of Jesus Christ.
Paul the Early Wesley.
- Now, if I might not seem irrevere t
would say that the Apostle Paul w s
the John Wesley amonts the early d s-
Aples. In all probability he was n t
an impassioned' speaker like Pet r.
Peter always seemed to me to be t e
George Whitefield of the aposto c
band. I can imagine him preadhi g
m the day of Pentecost as Geor e
Whitefleld so often.stotal before h s
audiences, with flaming eyes and ea
uest gesture and resonant voice. 0
what a power Peter must have bee :
-But. though George Whitefield had his
work to do, John Wesley had his work
also, and a far greater work. alotna
Wesley went from place to place, licit
Only preaching, but also organizing
2hurches and colleeting money for h
evangelistic work. Such was the wor
3f Paul. He was the John Wesley
the apostolic band.
Now. today' we dud. this uncle
John Wesley on in:e of bis great ml
,aionary tours. Ile wants, to make th
inost of his trip. Si) he stops only
short time at Troas. I. think I hen
biro say to his traveling- connianion
"Luke. do you think we can ge
through.our work here in a week"?'
ilo not believe-so," 011SWen4 Its Luke
ileek is a very short thin'." "I
know ft," says reit. but if ave wait
for the sailing of at:other vessel there
is no telling how I in -: we may have to
remain bera. I woull 11'.:e to preach
to these friends for in c h. inetead o
1 week. But we tnu,.. OIL
want to present the el to as man
'i.fereut cities as . I can Lefore I die.
think if we get V:1 in. t'a.t morn
tug and preach before breillf.e:t nail
kwa• on preaelling durin: :le. (lay and
r:each late ia the  
 e sow a
_ tod niany Om: tine. is very
-hort. We must 11 ist . ti Assos
.und Mitylene and t! ie o to Chios
Ind Trot:a-Winn and --
Sleeping Chri-t
Thus we see •work
Troas. Six (lays slipped b3' only too
quickly. On the last flay before he
sails he has so rattc!; f ,;.ssy that he
continues his talks for on toward the
midnight. While he is exhorting the
Cftristions of Trios to be true to their
faitt a young man who is sitting on
the window sill of the room dozes,
loses balance and falls out and
breaks his neck. "And there sat in a
asyindow a certain young man named
Alutychus, being fallen he o a deep
t t app. and as Paul was long preaching
1 0 senk.down with sleep and fell down
rr n:i the third loft and Nvas taken up1
,..111." Now, I would like to consider
.]: you the reason why this young
i an 1..11 ;islet%) duriag the preaehing of
nl, ind why his s t:an ileace should
.... a 1...'inla• t ) all Chinst.ians sleeping
1 i ea:- elen-ii. i,,..(. ....
la the first place, 1 beiieVe that this
, :iili , Eut,-,-(0,:iis is a type of that
•-• class of veang isen who think it
- -;: art te act oisrespsctrully and ob-
.\ sicsae in IL,. honse of 1:0(1. When
:-•,, voun,..7 neat attend church they
:a ;ss La.) ulster protest. NVhile in the
' erch pew by their in tions they try
e:eivrtlae ths fact th it they do not
at to be there. When you go up to
:en and say, -Well Mr. So-and-so, I
::::al to see you here," they say with
ti •s:naigs "Oh. yes, 1 eome to chpreh
:i.... in awhile.. You know, my moth-
?:. ati•I father and my sister and sweet-
; 'Art are members of this church, and
- le re they go I have to go. But, to
..•!1 the truth, I have hot as much in-
...rest in these matters as I used to
.ive. I have outgrown Sunday School
l( 'lid's algal that sort of thing." When
le minister preaches a . little longer
tan be LA:ht. th;.se young men yawn
nil twist and talk with their seat
titteS tuitll they put themselves out of
a touch with the service, and the
17(s:telling to them becomes ,stupid be-
a:use they ' do not listen to it intent-
: sitly. They become like Thitychus
it' Troas, who under the preaching of
:'ilul allowed his eyelids to become
aeavy and his .head to nod until he
7,.:1aitit of the window, upon the sill
U‘ Nvhich he was s-itting. and struck
erninel.. and he broke his neck.
Volt have seen this class of men. they
ire to be found in every Sunday school
ita,1 ('very church service.
Irreverence In Church,
rkls cla.:: of irreverent young peo-
Ae was well illustrateuj. for me some
:hue ago. I was attending the grodu-
Itingtexereises of oae of the greatest
.ducational institutions of the west. I
:at in the gallery ;eel. could diatinctly
:is, all that took Move.. The huge build-
se was literally tin- ingot. Main floor,
11-st gallery and most ruin were Itacked.
rite second gallery was also filled by
lie immense audience. A great. orator
.\- 4 deliVerin;:: 1 he 1111.11.1'0.--.; of the even-
Ili:. That audienve. almost to a per-
;oth litmg upon the speaker's witrds.'
?en lie sooner (lid t,ii: grelt oratori
!ornmen('e to spec .% than three Or the
liethbers Of the violet which sang
lett night legan 1.4) W11iS1 HI' nild to
:High. They thonght they .•vere behind
1 curtain and no one e011id See them.
Elie- talked. and they se.oneil to say
,y their actions: "Oh. must we be
Do W-e leiVe to sit through all
hi...? .We ere Singers. We Caiv "loth-
ia.r for the fact Veit 'an orator„nation-
;Hy famous, is delivering one (if his
rreatest addresses tonielit. , When will
la. never ending Pow of •vords'
• eiii-er That (vas it stupid address to
three siotrt•r:. rwroly berilliSeill
,::‘`!il 111‘'Y ,q1PPOSIA
. C • ..,41.0AVII it :I MI could net be
1 la- it.
, I !,r.ttest 'against the irreverence of
:hcseionodern 1.;;;tychuses in the house
tf ("loth I protest against yenta: men
nvi :ISO young wo:Arn. for some young
X07V u are as bad as the irreverent
foek men, coming into a chureh and\lot giving the same respectful atten:dott to God's ambassadors .which they
\ vottla give to an ordinary guest in
rheir! fhther's parlor. The house of
:oil Is not a playground. It is not a
.0:ifectionery establishment, where
i'oung folks dome to munch candy. It
S not a place for Young peopled° whis-
or and to write notes. It is a place
worship. And, if our young people
1 not come to church to worship, then
ley had better stay away. You must
the fact that the sleeping auditor
my text was a young man. .
1 Tsso Birds With One Stone.
1 But whih. Eutychus sits upon the
stindow sill of the room in which Pau(
el[as preaching I see him continually
;lancing across the street. I approach
t in tislay and say: "What Is the mat-
1 a r. Eutychus? Why are you looking
I t' much out of the window? I should
:hink you would want to keep your
2 . es all the time riveted upon Paul.
i by, he is the greatest preacher of all
ages." -I have heard that." an-
-ors Eutychus. "That Is one of the
)ns I am here. But I can't neglect
business even for a Paul. Thus I
on trying to kill two birds with one
' ;tiane. I am sitting here upon the
s.- udow ledge, so I can hear Paul with
ears, and at the same time with
eyes I can watch my store, just
as the street. Thus you see if too
ny customers gather about my
titer, why, I eon jost slip away and
end to them."' Do you wonder.
en Eutychus kept one eye upon his
' linter at the, same time he was lis-
'et ing. to Paul, that the sermon of
;',, a oeeame very stupid and as sbon
.s the sholdows of night fell that Eu-
!els* eyqlids I.:yew hem y and that be.
;iii peil (Sit of the window and broke
li ueekl •
:M." says sonie o'n? to me. "I do
sot' NN-hore 3.. 'I"
.'-et anth-a-ity for
statement that Myelin.: was a
The Bible does
igii sl t.atiej"st.lil lise.slAillii'ldr.Lfurthermore. how
10 you know that his, basnar, or' shop,
tra just aeross the street? Are you
ioi taking too tench ii:.erty with the
!ex,
• I do not think I am. 'Ths- true the
e does not state this -young man.
Cat yehns, was husiaess man. But
mefact I de know. If Eutychus was a
ii liusiness man and wanted to
his eye upon his shop across the
while he was ,keeping within
lent hg of Peel, the window sip would
3a et. been just the plaee where he
' ivo'01:1 sat. And. furthermore, I
It) *now that, just as Eutyehus might
been watching .his bazaar, there
hundreds and thousands .of men
when they econtie to church bring
their bushiemes with them. and
I
t an undeeaell their rivals. Further-
; iore, I d t kn ev that. whenever a tiler-
( ;ant or 0 10'.•-•:!;t-;S elan aries to carry
Is Ilse:1:4'1:1';i 111 "s:.v''0 i ii:' tl'iefl";:,shtt". 'biili 11ri II Ii(211i.t. .'0:11tIt
e.a:s,'erated of sc1111,1115 will fan upon
C r:...; as ‘leall :;s did the We of Paul
,,on he was pleitilieg NVitil Elltyl'Ill14
O TII,:!,:., Who fell ,nt of Ito' .witpliry
a 1,1 ltroke his tn.; on tho . Llat night.
h fore Paul - sailed a way on has famonS
u 'salon:try tour.
The Fifteen Minute Sermon.
i ye merchants ani:1 manufacturers
a, a professional men, is there no lesson
It r you to learn in this Troas tragedy?
irYsu have often said, "if throe ministers
1 .mly brilliant speakers and would
:vie:telt interesting sermons we woOld
,.siie to church and stay lawake and
listen to their discoursea." Its that true?
Was not Eutychus listeninii to a brit-
ia t discourse? Was • he not listening
to the most brilliant pulpit .orator the
•
He was telliag .aboutwhile the miaisters preaching they Li'.'' his gout
niannine what they will llo at the doss Diana. Last 111 1 1iltti there Nviis• a
soothsayer film: lodid A y,.ar ago
we bad that EL:a- ptiaa t!soiss with
us. Two years ago, there eame that
di seiple of Epicurus tr4,11 thens.
Yes, I went to hoar them all. I al-
ways go and hear everybody who
cemes to advocate Sifille ;strange creed.
Come :dem; with me and ilet us listen
to this Paul. We can sit !n the bast
of- the room. Perhaps We can sit on
the window sill. The window la close
to the door, Finl then we can slip , out
If the speaker beeomes tiresinne." Is
It too much a stretch of the imagina-
tion to pieture Eutychus ,going to hear
Paul in such it spirit asI some of our
modern. Eutychuses go to hear the dif-
ferent speakers of 1air modern churehea
in these cities of the Western hemi-
sphere?
No wonder Eutych us -found the
preaehIng- of Paul stupid If he wor-
shiped one week In the 1temple of a
Diana and the next week studied the'
teachings of the priest of Egypt and
the next tried to stave the tricks of an
eastern .magician: And yet this is the
way some attendants of our modern
churches are trying to make their pas-
tors' sermons Interesting. One, week
they are at a Methodist church, the
Wi ch they try to samiWich it sermon next week at a Presbyterian church,
'in bet ween the leagsrs of their temporal 'the next at a church of the Latterbr.':111-4,4. While the sermon Is going on Day Saints, called the Mormon church.
so: :e of them upon the fly leaf of a The next week they are attending aby nn book or Intim the 1'1111/.01 leaflet Salvation Army harraelts The next
are trying to estimate how much profit week they are in a hall tilled with theth y can make upon sone' real estate disciples of spiritualism. Then nexttiet I or how much they call cut down weelekthey go to the Catholic cathedraltie r employees' woe-es without having and then to the Episcopalian service
n ;mit for good or go out on a pm- and then to 'a strict Quaker meeting.Ion strike. 
• No service is for them too broad or
'Alt," some merchant says to me, too liberal or too striet. They attend
reason I get tired in ehureh is not them all, and in attending them all
bet tuse our niiaisters do, not :talk they lose what little faith they ever
so:las lint because they 'pre:tell so had in the Bible or in God. • Now, my
?ve 'lastingly long. Now, if Paul had brother, what you need is not to go to
3nly (tea at a reasonable time, in all a dozen 'different churches and study a
arobability Eutyehus would never have score or more of creeds. But It is lea-
f:Olen asleep." You say: "I agree with portant, 0 ye allodern Eutychuses. to
F.iiip:.ror William of Germany.. He stay in one church and sit close up to
never allows any of his court chap- one altar and worship one Christ,
tore the next duty. or In* they avid
an-chase their fail g 1 )ils.,pr how they
W'
eh
his
la.
s
rill has t''.-er seen? Ali. no, Etas--
is did not fall asleep because he was.
enine to it stuiiid preme.her. I believe
reti asleep for the same reason that
isany business Men become drowsy
hint: tirtateii over fifteen minutes.
A \ tlft,.en minute sermon is a good
li.:!•4'.11. A half hour sernaon is an
aho lima-ion. A ihree-quarter of an
hour sermon is a horror. An hour's
--ern:on is an inferno. And yet some
of LIU' on and on, and
tiny never to know' NO1011 to
Oh. yes, my frieials, I know
that line of protest. But the mere you
talk the ,more I ant impressed with tht-;
f:aa that reasita sermons' aro long
to yoa , because You do not pra:t
11 (I: 11 t !iVlef 10.o;11:
Will ,11 01' dailyt're:1 11) .Ntin Ve;Ili 1134
Wo.O. froln the pil1.
,Long Prencl:ers.
, iu say the model it ed.:I...tors preach
too ong ()Pelt t'!e len v, s 01' Your
-11itir h history and Mid the liicigraphles
af. oil- great Ipreaehers. I defy you .t4
Ond ny of them \vim maih..-a great
inun- ssion for Jesus chriA neless they
-v...re iii.1._i preachers. awl. further-
- ore pm eannot show 1114. any churchrtoanyi in . America which i:: noted 'as a
leepk- spiritual chlu-ch unless the S:•I'N'-
i(leS. Of that. church are long services.
Xot only do the audienees .of that
church sit through long services, but
Aen after the benediction is given the
members are hiath to leave. They lin-
ger in groups in the aisles and about
the doorways, and at last you fltel
those church members talking on the
street corners as though they could
not tear themselves apart.
Was this not John Wesley's and
Georg:. Whiteflehrs experienee as well
us Paul's? "Oh," but you say, "I Receive Christ sow.
would, be willing to listen for three "But," says ,some one, "you must •re-
hours It I could hear it Wesley preach." member, though ,Eutychus may have
Would you, my brother? Eutychus fell broken his neck; that Paul, by the poW,
os1esp under Paul. You would fall er of the Holy Spirit, resurrected him.
asleep under Wesley unless you had it The Bible distinctly declares that."
change of heart. The reason the ser- Yes, my friend, you are right. But I
mous of our modern ministers are stu- would not have you las- too much stress
pill and long to some of you is because on that fact. It is not every preacher
you de not pray enough beforehand who has Paul's power of restoring you
and Istarrender your whole heart to to life If you were to break your neck.
Jesus Christ. The trouble with our If you reject the gospel today and
Churches IS not due entirely to poor should die before night by some acct.
preaehing. It is also due to your hear- dent or disease, no preacher could ob-
lug. Too many, like Eutychus. *lien tain for you another opportunity, as
they come to church, sit upon the w Paul (11(1 for Eutychus. So I think,
low sill of Troas and keep their eye after all, that was Eutychus' last
upon their bazaars across the Street, chance for salvatiou, for, if after that
while they let their ears catch it few tail and resurrection he did not receive
Ftray Words which ring from the lips Ch st, he would never_ have received
f a mOdern •Timothy. him all.
But kills' sleeping Eutychus 14P the Thus,'‘ whether we live or die, may
'ytubol also of the theological, liberal- we never\again be weary with. bear-
1st.. His actions bring to mind :the lug what -Christ has done • for us or
lives of these who do net care to what weary in doing something for Christ.
:liurch they are goifig% as long as they There is a beautiful incident, told by
are listening to sonic new minister Mrs. Mary LivermoreS that when she
and deN-ing into the mysteries of aome was an army nurse during the late
reed. Thus these modern Eutychuses civil war a young captain was fatally
say, "I must study all the novel creeds shot.. At once his young bride was
Fent for and came to the bedside of
he dying soldier. Two hours before
is demise Mrs. Livermo e \was pass-
ng through the ward of he \IT(.1 hos-
;
•ital and saw him. She stepped a min-
te by his bedside and sill, "My poor
fellow, 
ir
ile urnAg v w aitf•et you ready to go' 
t
:" teyo
looked 1114 and answered:
"Yes, Mrs. Livermere. we are both
.;One Church Enough. ready, he to go and 1 to Stay. When
We in: ; in the sei Port town of Trouts. be enlisted I gave !inn: to 3ed and his
It is ab ut the year 511 A. D. We see country. I expected this and .prepared
t crowd Of people hurrying along. Some f r this." Oh, my friends, can we
of them talking very earnestly tiateth- • s teak to Christ as that 'young wile
er. WeHhall one of them, whom we spoke to Mrs. Livermore? Can we
tind tooth an old acquaintance of ours. lOok up Into the face of ur 8aviour
We say: "Hello. Eytychusl What is and say: "Master. Savl ur, .Tesus,
the mat er? Where llre you going?" Lord, I am ready. I inn re dy tO serve14
lie tura quickly and says: "Is /that thee on earth or to glor fy thee in
you, .101 n? 'Why, I am going up to heaven?" .Ah, ye sleeping _aityetruses.
i
been in town about six days. lie Is sins and say that? Perim is. as Paul
hear this new preacher Paul. Ile has - can you 1* emanelpated from your
;aping to leave for Assoa tomoritgr. ras preaching for the last time to this
Come up with us and hear him." But young man of Trouts I ma Y be Proach-
we say: "What is the good of going? lug for the last time to son;e of you.
You do not expect to becOme one of rnder the power of the i-foly Spirit
his followers, do you?" "Oh, tas"f'an- may L be able to inspire you to give
swers Eutychus. "But I make It a rule your hearts to Jesus. as Paul raised up
to hear all the noted men speak who the dead young man of Troas and
come to town. Last week there Was made him a living disciple for Christ.
one of the noted priests of Ephesus [Copyright, ISM, by Louis Kloesch.]
and sit
teacher
.1 few
[nay be
at the feet of all the new
because I eannot tell bat in
-ears one of these new (-reeds
.0me the aceepted ereed of my
ountry " Thus we find them not hien-
tifyin mg heseives with any one Chris-
tian 
chi 
tab. but. making it a pratrtice
to g.) around • and investigate' all
:glut-011es and all beliefs. 
t,' •
-
 ...la it., 
Too Many Creeds.
"Oh, I do not know about that," says
some one. "There is sonic good in all
creeds. Even from the most repulsive
flower the bee can gather a little honey.
And I would like to gather a little
honey from every ecclesiastical gar-
den." Ali, my friend, you are wrong.
You will not find pen. eternal salva-
tion by running after many teachers
or by having itehhig ears, hut only by
worshiping Christ and continuing to
worship him in o. of faith.
Because a dozen din ..rent teachers tell
you there is 'safety in their strange
creels that aloes, net prove that they
have interprieed ward aright.
But. lastly. 1 r emork this ancient
Eutychus made another misfake, which
su many nice and won:en are making
today. die did not believe that there
was eVer 1:1St tilne 1.or hiiii to re
ceive the gospel of Jesus Christ: He
felt that if he could •Cei ye I 'twist ta-
(lay Iiie!.; he Could ceive him next
week :ir next nienth tr next year or
even ten ytsirs trout he night -of his
fatal aeeident.• But there was a • last
chance for Eutychus,- and there is a
last time for ns. And the sad fact is
that fel- sonic of us this last time for
accepting Christ _may be today-this
morning; tbis afternoon or tonight.
Perhaps christ is speaking to us as
Christ spoke in the parable of old, say-
ing, ."Thou fool, this night thy soul
shall be required of thee." Tonight
the death angel may come to thee as
he came to Eutychus of old, when he
fell out of the window and broke his
neck.
! It Is Human
9
•
•
•
•
Nature
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Ajt cliTectly on me liver.
cv They cure constipation.
,t,f) biliousness, sick-headache.
Std for 60 years. to .`.:Meg.:::-
tiche cr •enrd RUCINWAM'S DYE
arried
omen
Every woman ooVeta a
shapely, pretty figure, and
many of them deplore the
loss of their girlish forms
after marriage. The bearing
of children is often destructive
to the mother* mess.
All of this can be avoi
however, by the use of Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this
great liniment always prepares the body for the strain upon it, and
preserves the symmetry of her form. Mother's Friend overcomes all the
nger of child-birth, and carries the expectant mother safely through
t is critical period without pain. It is woman's greatest blessing.
housands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from tha
use of this wonderful
druggists at $1.00 per mother'sremedy. Sold by all
bottle. Our little
book, telling all about
riendthis liniment, will be sent free.The Bradfield Regulator Co., Meta, Ga.
eashore Outing
VIA THE SCENIC
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway$17.15 Rt. 0 up nk n Trips%frome Old Point Comfort 1,5toti)3:3e1;i riitvi le47:::
Saturday, August 11
Enquire of your agent for rates and particulars.
.$17.00 Round Prip ATLANTIC CITY And Other Coast Points11,, From. Louisville,
Thursday, August 2.
Tickets good fifteen days returning, with stop-over at Washington, Balti-
mere and Philadelphia on return trip ten days within limit.
41-hrough trains of sleepers and coaches. No change of ;:cars whatever.
Res rve'space now. C. & 0., Ry., Ticket Office, 252 Fourth Ave., Louisville,
R. . Parsons, D. P. A.
ethel female
o1 e e:-, 53rd SwEitShSfluOINI F7aPceunitsy September 3rd
Teachers. Instruction thorough in each
depa tment. *Training and influences unsurpassed. We desire the patronage
I parents who want the besCadvantages for their daughters.
EDMUND HARRISON.
00111•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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THE more business we do the more we want to do. I have 0the best business that any machine shop has had here- •
tofore in Hopkinsville. But it only makes me hungry for more.
I want to call your attention to the fact that we have the
most up-to-date machine shop this side of Louisville. I have
just added to my shop a milling machine, which has been such a
necessity for several years, and is the first that was ever in use
In Hopkinsville.
It is my intention to add more machinery from time to time,
if you will only assist me by giving me your trade for steam and
gasoline engines of all sizes, saw mills, saws, shafting, hangers,
pulleys, belting, pipe, fitting, valves, oil, injectors, pumps, flue
cleaners and packing.
Please give me a call and if you will do business with me you
will always'be my customer. 
•
•
M. H. McGREW,
CORNER EIOHTH AND CLAY STREETS.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• 
•
• 
Home Phone 1097; Cumb. 165-2. Residence, Cumb. 498.
•
• 
•g0•••••••••••••••**••••••••••••
G. \V i •- .
•-•-•-•-••••••441-0-4.64.41
Herbert 1. Baydou,
Ch EUMS nd Whcitsale SVppe5
Buttur, Eggs, Poultry.
Woo!, Hidts and Furs.
pho\t‘ •:'. I 7., write us for market prices.
C•7 ro h. l'hot,#, to. 1322.
Vi Ky.
#...•••40.444.•••••••••••••••••••••••••40•••••• •t4#0410644,4#4.•••••••44.40.
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All Boys anti Children's Suits will Ir. 
o
n
Sale at Hall Price.
We also include all of Sur M
e
n
'
s
 a
nd Lloy's O
d
d
 P
a
n
t
s
 in 
this s
ale.
All of the above goods we bran n
e
w
 a
nd aie n
ot old style and out
of date grrments. lhey ate up to the 
c
r
y
 mort of fashion.
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Percales and Madras 
1
Beq
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e
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 Island Percales in black and white 
81c 1
,worth 15c, will sell at
1
All our light coloredPercales that w
e
 have
been selling
 at 121-2cand 15cve
 
,
 been
at 
81c
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 of all I
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m
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o
st.
kinds. Do n
o
t
 fail s
o
 take a
 look at t
h
e
m
.
 You will
,
Ladies Silk Underskirts at
Half Price.
he all colors. $10 skirts for $5. $7.50 Skirts $3.75
75c 36 inclItguaranteed 
Black Taffeta Nilk. for
5
0
c
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d
All c
olors in 
')8 inch Taffeta 
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w
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White Wash Goo Es
Like our Stock of Dre*
 Goods it is so very Irrge that
-we can 
n
o
t
 give 
p
ries o
n
 bAlf
of them, so like the dress goods, we are going to put a price 
o
n
 
t
h
e
m
 
a
nd place them
out on a counter where you con not help but see every piece and 
the 
prices 
will 
sell
them. DON'T MISS THIS SALE.
This e
n
cludes o
u
r
 entire stock of White Goods from five cent cad Linen to the finest
Silk M
ull. Wehve just received a special lot of White Goods of all kinds for this sale
from New York and there are something
 good to every piece 
w
e
 
s
h
o
w
 
is 
this seasons
goods.
Don't be in 
a
 
Hurry
W
h
e
n
 you c
o
m
e
 to this Big Sale, look a r
o
u
nd a
nd 
you 
will
find that there are lots of s
m
all things that you c
a
n
 buy for a s
o
ng
and that will be useful to you.
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All Wilitf Linen Waists at Hall Price 
iiitt‘e• 
L
.
1
8
1
0
1.00 hose, for 
I be
Ali Skirts at Half Price. 
L
adies black lace lisle
50c hose, for
L
adies W
hite L
a
 
:
7
5
c
 hose, for u
:
 
50C
35 t:
L
adies white face 
isl
A Money
-Saving Chance Lace Curtains 
Lad!53e:s wc hose for
hose, 
in
,
 pfolar
 
lis:e
$3.50 31 yard Curtains
3
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2
0
0
61••11
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6
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$2.25 
$1.00 3
-yard Curtains
2
0
0
1 95
75c
50c
75c
• 
50c
• 
35c
These are extra values, be sure to look at them.
D
S
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O
u
r
 stock of Dress Goods i 
s
u
ch a large o
n
e
 that w
e
 c
a
n
n
ot do it justice in 
trying
to g ive a
 few prices a
nd to give n
a
m
e
 a
nd pricte of e
v
e
ry 
piece 
w
o
uld 
ta 
e
 
this 
whole
sheet. So w
e
 are going to take e
v
e
ry piece of o
u
r
 dress goads o
ut of the shelves a
nd o
n
e
v
e
ry piece w
e
 will inot a Big White Price (lard showingf.vhat w
e
 sold it for 
before 
the
sale a
nd showing what w
e
 ; r.! closing it o
ut for in this great sale. 
Every piece 
of 
o
u
r
i 
Dress Goods will be put o
u
r
 whz..re 
you c
a
n
 s
e
e
 just what yon 
w
a
nt :Ind e
v
e
ry piece 
will
I
.
 
.
i 
be plainly m
a
rked. 
All you h tv: to d ) 1
7
 to tvi! the ckrk how 
m
u
 
-II to c
ut off f)r you.
W
e
 have not gone through o
u
r
 St 
.ck a
nd picked o
ut o
u
r
 Iincst a
nd best patterns
. an.d hid
1
-11
-re
-
m
-
-a
w
ay. 
N
O
,
 - e
v
ely piece 'of dress goods in o
u
r
 house will be placed on sale and will
be
-closed o
ut 
regardless of cost. 
Never before w
a
s
 s
u
ch a stack of dress goods put' on
sale for you to pick from at s
u
ch low prices 
So do n
ot miss this great 
chance 
to 
'
 buy
Dress Goods of all kinds from the cheapest to the ye; y finest. 
Y
o
u
 will be surprised 
at
the ve a•ry low prices w
e
 are putting o
n
 these g
 )ods a
nd 
m
a
y
 a
sk why w
c
 
do 
it. 
A
s
 
w
e
said before, w
e
-
-are going
 to close o
ut o
u
r
 etrtire stoc 
a
nd to do it in ten
-days 
-we 
will
have to put pricerdn c
u
r
 goods s
o
 low
 that 0 they will m
o
v
e
 a
nd that is what w
e
 are doing
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 D
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Men's Shirts.
Furnishings
,$1.50 Nlon's Silvor lirand Shirt. $1.00 
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$1 Shirts at 25c
O
d
d
 lot M
e
n
'
s
 Shirts. sizos 
12
1
.,!
 
to 4
17. 
W
e
 will close o
ut 
at 2
- )o. 
T
h
e
y
 
,
a
r
e
 w
o
r
t
h
 a
 dollar.
Men's Hose.
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Ladies Vests
5oc L
adies Lisle Thread V
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35c
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c
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Ladies Pants, 15c pr.
loo 
dozen 
L
a
nies 
N
e
t
 
P
a
n
t
s
,
 lace 
t
rimmed 
a
nd
g
o
od 
v
alues at 35c. IWe will
 c
l
o
s
e
o
u
t
  
the 
lot 
at 
15
c
e
nts a
 pair.
Ladies and Mens Handkerchiefs
Gloves, 38c from lc to 35c
M
k
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L
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L
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a
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E
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W
t
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c
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E
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n
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o
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L
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W
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P
a
t
-
I1(115, 
ni:iroidorod 
front. 
‘
v
o
rth
$1.50. for (Ile.
Off
Slippers and Oxfords
O
n
e
-fourth 
otr *tor e
ntire 
stock 
of
L
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n
d
 
NI issos 
Slippers a
n
d
 (,)x
-
fords. 
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u
r
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r
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This is 
the 
greate 
stock 
of 
L
adies
H
o
s
e
 that 
has 
e
v
e
r
 
been 
offered in
Hopkinsvilie. We have nut srace to
price our stock.
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Our
 First Sale.
.
 R
e
-
m
e
 mber-this 
the-Firt-st Sate
-
w
e
 h
u
v
e
-
 h ad tras seaStiff m
a
-
 everything tin Tiff
been picked o
v
e
r
.
 
E
v
e
r
y
thing that 
y
o
u
 
get f
r
o
m
 
u
s
 in 
this great s
ale is fresh 
n
e
w
g
o
ods a
nd has n
o
t
 been handled in t
w
o
 o
r
 three 
s
ales. 
W
e
 o
nly 
h
a
v
e
 but one sale a
s
e
a
s
o
n
 a
nd 
w
e
 then let e
v
e
r
y
thing g
.
,
 w
e
 hold back n
o
thing 
for a
 s
ale later on for wa
o
nly have o
n
e
 a
nd this o
n
e
 will last 
for 10 d
a
y
s
 
o
nly. 
A
U
G
U
S
T
 
W
E
D
N
I
:
S
D
A
V
 8 to
S
A
T
U
R
D
A
Y
,
 A
U
G
U
S
T
 17. 
D
o
n
'
t
 forget the D
a
t
e
 a
nd c
o
m
e
 e
v
e
r
y
 d
a
y
 for 
w
e
 
will have
s
o
m
e
thing n
e
w
 for e
v
e
r
y
 day. 
W
e
 a
l
w
a
p
s
 give m
o
r
e
 than 
w
e
 advertise.
There Will be a
 Thousand
Things in this sale that w
e
 have 
n
ot space herc
.
 to price 211 w
e
a
sk 
that you c
o
m
e
 a
nd 
w
e
 will show you the goods.
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Kentucky New Era,
111"—
A. W. WOOD. Proprietor.
Ni. Elt.k It 1,1).( I7) 1;f:1' ST.
$1.00 A YEAR.
Received at the Postoftit e itt Hop-
kinsvilb, as Seeond-Clase Matttos
Subscription Rates.
Daily pt s ear
" f ,r• I 1114411 1 1k
t'ek
WeeklY per year
per s months.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 3 1906-
Advertising Rates
Transient advert king must Ita paid
• for in aelvantse
•
Charges for yearisaati vertis'en en ts
Wilt he ofileeted
All advertisementsi..inseiSed sith-
out specified time will be elia -sad
for until ordered 41:(1. •
Aneteineenistits for Ma IT ar.:,'"si a lei
1)entils, not cx0,9,(1Ing live imes, anti
not leas of prea lig published gai tt is.
Obituary Notices, ltesol or
Rpes—t. and other similitr not cess
five (sate per line.
Court Directpry.
CIRCU COURT—First nontlay in
June and fourth Monday hp Est wit-
ary and September.
QUARTERLY Cot-HT—Seta tut \-
days in January, April, July it.ert
Oc tole .r ,
Iftscso. toulsr—First Tu tsdaY in
April and Oetober.
Coaasrv Cot-Kr—First Months :ie
• every month.
-
Democratic Ticket.
For Congress,
'A. 0.:SIANILEY,
of Henderson County.
What the it sr. al 0 I ss tal:. iit
little vacittitei iittetre mast is a li ta.
is:teatime
t•
It is very toilisalfts- fur a, srow
boy te smelo• tterieee—partit al; ! lyi
if his father line at i .
Nel•way feels i 1st as it'd.. e iti
and important as it slie liat`i leo 1 ,
the junior In itili I I t h. Sw
firm fro. n '1 nil \' :1'.'.
ti I I a file
tuI \ 1! ion
:1 .1
I 1'1';!'
NM,
•
, ,1 , 1 i .4;1
II'
1- ! ir , i'• • /
tilln '1•! t "
r!if. ti: ••••••'.. t!, • Nv:s.: 1.) • 11,1',
!..;!..1.
e
'When KattSaS farmers rise tep
, wrath and object to .She cut of th ii
new senator's clothes, the birth ti
doubt of the prosperity of. the (stt
Is dissipated. .
Iii
I
Haist gatherSo al tn 1st eV.erl't hit
eXcept imaginary depute:es. '
Justice Brewer says that Secreta
Taft is "the politest man alive.
must be putting gas ,inte the Ti ft
balloon.
SOUR STOMAC
is a common and di tress-
mg complaint.
It is Nature's ay ot
pretesting again ira
proper food h,ti y
vourtal oh. tot) ears
meals, and if tiie
log is tilitaseleri s
results wid iodow
When ytair tat
rebels at this laie ,
It becomes inactive, your foot tea-
ments,gases form.and there isst, (s:1,1e
ahead. -The quickesa safest and ss--t
way au conquer this conditio I
prevent its rcturn is *to imme ikttlj
commence the u.,e of
Dr. Ca!siwell s
(Laxativc)
Syrup Peps .n
This great remedy will instant! p
things in order.
It is just what yoerstomach n ds.
One trial of this wonderful prepa tio
willconvinceyouthatourciairnsase ottn
ded on truth and upheld by expe.ri nee
Dr. Caldwell's' Syrup Pepsin c
obtained in both dollar and half- ()Bat
sizes fsom all druggists
Your money will be retuned if it
does not benefit.you.
Your postal card request will brinz fp? etu
maIl our new booklet. "DR. CALDW LL'
BOOK OF WONDERS" and free sarn la t
those who have never tried this won WW1voinedy. Send for it today.
PEPSIN SYRUP CO.'
Month:mho, Illinois
drains and kindred symptoms.
Pierce and his staff of skilled spe-
c may be consulted free by address-
ing 'as above. All correspondence is
treated as sat-redly confidential. By con-
sulting in this way the disagreeable
questionings and personal s examinations"
are avaided. .
The People'; Common Sense Medial
Adviser contains some very interesting
and valuable chapters on the diseases
pecaliar to women. It contains over one
thousand pages. It is sent pest paid, on
receipt of sufficient in one-cent stamps to
pay east of mailing only, or 21 cents for
a copy in flexible paistr covers. or 31 cents
for a cloth-bound copy. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce as above. .
Dr. Pierce's Pellets regulate and Invig-
orate stomach, liver and bowels. One
laxative, two or three cathartic.
AA ;
NV,. offer One 1-falldred
Reward for ally ease of Catarrh that
eansitt let cured by Hall's l'atarrii
t 'to t. E. J. ('HENEY (Sr, CO.,
l'oletio. 0.
Wt., the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and believe him perfeetly honorable
in all business transactions, and
tireinvially able tit carry out any oh-
lisat(oits esele by his firtn.
wsLlits's INNANA: NT.% as- N.
‘V)11 0--,fli" ().
t'111:1 - 1.1. t.'nre is taken in-
direetly 11111111 the.
1.I
-,•111
7 • I ;.,.ttle. l.y all
!I tatHly 111k fey ts ti-
-.1Npro. - •—
A C .se For'A•ching,Feet. ,
II 4's 1- •—•-Ease. a c easier:cures
cit. aesies. swesisis swellen feet.'
41est free. alse tif
I:tee -1.",a-s• Santera, Cern-Pad. a
eats- invelatien. address, alien .
/I:listed, Leltey. N. Y.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.
tt egant breeders at half priet.
;i• make r Hen for yeangsters. Here's
VI nt ell:. flee le get the fatuous
Bi';i by Ft us.' strain. always win-
ners.
DAN,ItEt, SUBURBAN Pot- LTRYNARDS
('timberland Phone 71S.
• . '
1A. : t 1.`,0 • j 111
say:the Attica Press, al e
iiiieliest onal)ly tae greatest intim-
tele...fie. reform in- this! country le_
(las-.
at scientist W;is once asked
AI. 1!!it I 'iuut.I'I Wed the silln'ente et11-
0.(11! . II" thottelo a ei.ettent
t litt tie 21."‘‘-
:ill I I, ‘‘,1 ‘.
.1 .1 ., 1 I •-
;
, 1 , •
1; 1 , • • !  . . .1
‘,. iiii111 I, 1,11111,:
!ins della!' is 1" x% .11 U t
1\fone.\- Is br.A41
• fief-soot reall . uplift ‘h. help
,:lt is t;ie motive. 1140
oiti.tberbood b.•:::nd the Ii tert. voin
ssel. ti:st Itte's :riser assi
• "H. es rot seasen that slt many
. saay ea,as ,Is se:tray.
t•I ',eV:, :yittpatii,>- e‘.-er
I / !„ .111.
-.•; •;•..r•-• th11:1 fog+ /1:1,1
t
Evers- man must be his own doc-
tor arid decide what is best in his
ease. Flu.' doctors and philosophers
do tett aaree On anything.
ittit,.?,possible that. J. 01.rdi,n
r and John D. Reekleller are
the opinion that this ceuntry
IS- not \that it used to be.
• 160 YOU KNOW
That Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is
the only medicine sold through druggists
for woman's weaknesses and peculiar ail-
ments that does not contain large quanti-
ties of alcohol? It is also the only med lento,
especially prepared for the cure of the
delicate diseases peculiar to women, the
maker of which is not afraid to take his
patients into his full confidence. by print-
ing n atm each bottle wrapper all the ingre-
dients entering int.) the neelit•ine. Ask
your drugglet if thk k not tries
" Favorite Preseription." till I, is the only
metheine for tvomen, all the ingredients
of which have the unqualified entlerso-
nient 'if the leadina medical writer, of tild
91,vcral school: of practice, retuuntnetid-
int.!' tilelln for the cure of dm diseases for
which the -Presoription" is advised.
Write to Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y.,
for a .free booklet, and read the numer-
ous extracts from standard medical an-
theri ies praising the several ingredients
of ‘vhich Dr. Pierce's medicines are' made,
and d m't forget that no other medicines
put up for sale through druggists for do-
mes t lir use can show any such profesxional
endorsement. Tins. of itself, is of far
, ,
more weight and importance than any
amfmnt of so-called "testimonials s so
conspieuously flaunted before the public,
in faSor of the alcoholic coMpounds.
The "Favorite Prescripthin" cures all
woman's peculiar Nv..aknesscs and de-
rangements,thus banishing the periodical
headaches, backaches, bearing-down (uis-
treas. 'tenderness and draging-down son-
satioas in lower abdomen, accompanied
by weakeaing and disagreeable catarrhal,
poi v ie.
' Dr.
Tialist.
En..dish itav.,• lost their reve-
reseeIll "lir eSt! 1110!11lililit i-11111-
I i :t ir,,s Si) oil-1•4••ly as to call
tls
TheSe is many a man whe'ean ots.
foial better. who wear cletiets that
are not flt 'for anything:exeept to go
b's -kberrins n.
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON VI,THIRD QUARTER, INTERNA-
TIONAL SERIES, 1AUG. 5.
Text of the Letoson. 11.14,e xtv, 15-24.
Nl.'iuui,rs Vernet:. h—Golden Text.
Luke xis-. Is—Comfort sary Prepared
by- Rev. M. Sten .
Am, :11 4n 'r; ;‘1 .14:S,,q•iatiord
He seems to be still i i the house of
the Pharisee where He had been in-
vited to eat bread on th 'Sabbath day,
where Ile had healed t e man of his
dropsy, spoken to the g ests of humil-
ity, and to the host 'of aking a feast
for the poor, the tualtnet. the lame, the
blind, instead of for those who had
abundance. One of the
these things said, -Ries
shall eat bread in tilt
uests hearlug
ed is he that
kingtioni Of
God" (verse 15), evidently associating
such a feast as the Lord ad Suggested,
aud also the time of rte mpense, with
the time of the kingdofre Ile may have
been a man well versed In Scripture,
and if so he would recall will passages
as Isre xxxv, 5, 11; lxi, 1 2; xxv, t, 9;
Dan. xii, 1, 3. It is just possible that
he may have heard the Saviour say.
"Many shall come front the east and
west, and shall sit dawa with Abra-
ham, and Isaac, and Ja0 e In the king-
dom of heaven" i Meta viii, lit. Our
and risking at His
Lord did afterward sp(rak to His dis-
ciples of eating
table in His kingdom (Luke xxli, 29,
30). A reiteration of wh we have of-
ten said about the kingdom may not be
amiss here. It will be a kingdom on
this earth, including the whole earth
and all nations, with 1 ad l in their
own land at the center. It will be a
kingdom of rightemisnes and peace,
over which the Lord Jes s Christ and
His saints shall reign. 1 ere shall be
no more sin; nor sicknrs , nor suffer-
ing; nor death, nor a id vii, but the
glory of the Lord sin& 11 the whole;
earth. Those who ha e followed us
any length of time In hese studies
should easily supply th proof texts
for these statements.
To prove that men mat ot willing to
consider the blessedness of the king-
dom, nor take any IllteL t In it, nor
accept it however ft-evils- offered, He
tells of the great man's s pper and its
— 
 •treatment. Inasmuch iik only those
who are saved, born aga a, shall see
and share the kingdom, this supper
may represent the salvati which God
has so fully provided 1111 (I irist, doubt-
less looking on to the nit • -ing•e supper
of the lamb 1Rev. xix. It The right-
eousness whieh is twee. IT to fit us
for the preseace of Goi uts I well so
,ftIlly provided in Chris hat nothing
ican be added to its " I things are
new ready" is Iltet•oily nu concerning,
- the gr eat t•i‘deniptio:1, an "come" Is
the AVOrl 1 I', li' V very sit* Comeare
the martial:0 supper in t. xxli. 1-14.
and conmidet• the fell I I trellea lei
f;isl's 14111 feroshrkdo‘viuhll 011 the sac-
rilli eg l'otitt 1:1111 1,1, ‘,I inl‘‘ 
'I"'
There 'Is twilling hin 1,r H.,,o1 ttl dii,itolLitig that iptill i'illl (ill, )1ili liV14111
till I ‘t Will I ithl IiiIN 111 III s loVe pro-
vided. t slushier the "coni .5" of ilea.
vii, 1; Isa. 1-1S; lv, 1; Matt. xi, 2; Rev.
xxii, 17. aud ctinsh,ler als( what your
repl3 has i. If se extialses onwon the
the sert of these intitted h d not been
givea us hy IIP111 who lin W all men,
and knew what was in net , we would
hardly think such excuses ssible. The
mauifestatien.of self, mimi elf interest
(NI the part of each, and t ndiffereace
to the gracious invitationi 1 mid the con-
tempt with which they trt4i tithe host,
set ferth most plainly that 'the carnal
miad, is enmity against (Sts " Men do
eot vemit the kingdian o God, nor
God's interference NVit'a t Or affairs.
Li!:e the deinons their .4 T s.: "Let us
tilone. What have we to with thee.
- thou Jesus or Nazareth?" L'1 ark 1-24.1
„s, Sea, csasiess i lew, It is true of so many v10 have beard
tind know the gospel. •.11' le God In
whose hand thy breath 04 and whose
are all thy ways hest th not glori-
fied" (Dan. v, 23). It see)1 to be true
of the church as It wa. of Israel,
"They know not the thoi hts of the
Lord, neither understand they His
counsel" (Mies lv, 12e Thle ecision of
How's This? the man who made the sal )er, "None
of those men which werelbddeu shall
taste of my supper" tversia 4f, makes
us think of the solemn 4- ds, "How'
stall we escape, If we4iessIt 1 so great
salvation?" (Heb. 11, 3.1 'A id also II
Thess. 'I, 7, 8, "The Lord, i esus shall
be revealed from heaveln with his
mighty angels, in fiamin tire taking
vengeance on them tha0 'know not
God and that obey not ttie gospel- of
our Lord Jesus Christ." Prov. 1,
' Those who were invitetl axing re-
'filmed, the poor and the In lined and
the h;iit and the blind are 0 thored in,
aad th4.A• 1,4•Imr still room,. tenpin are
kathered from the 11101%1.1%3.ft and
twilttes if) fill the house. .1 It b lineation
canner lint erase, Shall we e
la • . iS . iro-itatien upou t
petassteelly refuse, or shal
tirier:, such as those ,men
they may 41! ,11.1*•*: Shall w
b a ele the same iteoplts or
use es to the Wiliest to ell
_
to those who never hoard?
um:1Y l'euldt• Who rrv Pun'.
itively so, in this woeld's- g
,orisider ihents.lves rich iz.
U orality or righteemsness
:•'aviour .1 ROW. x. :i. 4 ; Re
l'•: -sett are all %she See th
! e tie:Hess :eel outcast a
utinue to
e who so
-e turu to
ned, that
evermore
the Lord
le gospel
ere are
e0111par-
ods, who
heir own
need no
1, 17, 1St.
Selves to
far from
is•s. ft e. to such the good news of a
;our and ta full and free, salvation
will be ent to prove aeeeptab
There is another great difficulty,
which Is set forth in the re t of this
chapter; . Multitudes will 14 an ready
to accept such a free sa1 011 s-4 aittulr lat
Counting the cost of' 
r0  
Satiour, so when He saw le multi-
tudes coming after Him IItt. •et before
them the cost of discipleship, for while
the cost bf our salvation muI wholly
upon Him, the cost of foil lug
sf being His disciples, fall upon us.
See verses 24;, 27, 33. s
The Kind You Have Always Bought, anti which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children -Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare.
goPie, Drcps and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething TroulaWs, c:tres Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and naturaL sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Fiiend.
GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over SO Years.
TOE CENTAUR COMPANY, 7, MuRRAY .1!Tris:CT, NEW WAR CITY.
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Palmer Craves,(„
Hopkinsville
Lime Works,
Wants t,. SELL you
...LIME..
Special price to farmers of 25c to 45c
per barrel on LIME, according to qual-
ity, to be used as fertilizer on land.
Me). Es—Home. Residence 1036:
Kiln 1 25S. I. timberland, It esideene
LOW RATES
7i)
Chicago andReturn
AND TO
Summer Resorts
•
Michigan
Wisconsin,
Minnesota
and Canada
V I
ILLINOIS CENTRAL
Tickets ott sale DAILY from May
15 to :septentber :to. Return limit
Octeller 31, 1906.
J. B. Mallon, Agt.
-Ares
s:0‘4.14
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
elear:•es arid beautifies the hair.
, ;r1,, ,tes a luxurlatit growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to Its Youthful Color.
Cur.: st.E.;p d QeageS
at Drugg:ga
To Sufferers From Kidney
and Elladder Diseases.
e//er
No_matter how long you have suffered, Foley's Kidney
Cure ‘vill help you. This we will guarantee.
It has cured many cases of Bright Disease and Diabetes that
had been thought incurable, however, we do not claim that it
will cure these diseases in advanced stages as no medicine can
make ricv.• kidneys for you, but Foley's Kidney Cure will
positively cure every case of kidney or bladder trouble if
taken in time, and even in the worst cases of Bright's Disease
and Diabetes it always gives comfort and relief.
Remember when the kidneys are affected the work of
destruction never ceases, so commence taking Foley's Kidney
Cure at once and avoid a fatal malady.
Foley's Kidney Cure is made from a prescription of a
specialist in kidney diseases and was used for years in private
practice bef-Qre it was put on the market.
THREE PHYSICIANS TREATED HIM WITHOUT SUCCESS.
W. L. VANCY of Paducah, Ky.., writes: 'I had a seveie case of kidney disease and
three ,,f the hest physicians in southern 'Kentucky treated me wi:1-,out success. I
then took Foley's Kidney Cure.- The first bottle gave immediate relief and three
bottles cured me permanently. I gladly recommend this wonderful remedy."
SUFFaRED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.
SEYMOUR WEI3B of Moira, writes: "I had been troubled with my kidneys for
twenty-11 /e years and had tried several physicians but received no relief until I
bought a bottle of Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two bottles I wv: absolutely
cured. I earnestly recommend Foley's Kidney Cure."
Sold by L. A. Johnson
••••
N LOSES ITS CRIPupon you the moment youbegin taking the celebrated
OR. CARLSTEDT'S CERMAN LIVER POWDER
Tn. 1 size.. 25e. Address, at once, AMERICAN PHARMACAL CO., Manufacturain
g.k1Clusetommistacsh,diEsvoansviirders z iddnby.
.is greatest of all constitutional remedies. Ask your diuggist—if he hasn't it we will send it to you, prepaid. $1 per bottle.
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Wintree & i(night, GOES INTO CABINET 
A NOLA
fl‘o Beautify
D 
Y
l
our Complexion
IN TM DAYS, EMI
The st•asoni of the year
N' • allt br,l" 1.1"1 1 1•St:1014 V 
nolx- ;Hid wi4 hivi,i,
ti, hay Ill' Sell t.')t4 fasillt
WV .x..-.1t.- it
condueting th • ;
Ve1ti:4t t •rty
;1181.40. a ii
tliS11 1/111 11('Cli‘t` V11:44 41114
alive to 14444k at property
to them. Omit, to sec
to sell, it costs .\-oni nutt
fail.
tiord farm 1:)5ati
,itear Howell Ky. This
fenced. has house of 3 I
tenement Ionise of :i room
nevv tobacco barns, one
barn. 2 go)o(1 cisterns, pion
water. new- sins oke 114411,..
Mit :ilium 2,
timber. Will lie sodd at 1
and 011 easy ternis.
11 ill pt•operty with ti 01.
11111(1, :i dwellings, one s
with good tradt• estatilisl
smith shop and pustutlie..
T!-Ie mil1 itt tlt
t1111 1•111111 W"it!I a gs.00.4
t40.11. Capacity or 7.“
Th01.0142,14
• -,ysr.-111 1.,,11,4, 1 iii
Miles fl'fan :4 41f
Mill V it hill Iff1111 111114•,-.
e1111.11 fur
a bar .11111. liotod rca:ooti
fint, farm 0t. 2111 ;ter,
within three miles ot 1
:411 a good turnpike.
1)4)1 I' Of IlVf. 10011
Writ, 'o 1' tole. enhin a',1‘1 all
otttlionses. ',Vi , ,-. ,ir 1 40 0
it' tit_s'red. \ver:,-.4.(lesirah1
iti_got d riei;-hb•n:1‘.uotl.
Fifi..,.. acr, s oe. land tvith
trot s -oni it, . 0‘%-e'n ,r,4 a
Almill- 3 n!iles t, wit te.‘•!:.
,•-old c.:4,;;1).
(ii- of -the :,:ust (1 "i t A LI., I. ..',..1. ti-
;•es on S. \'ir..:ittia s,1•,•et, t ,r1 et- lut
s•ti feci frffill ;4y 2.-;:s 1....•4', li :'45 1 loO1144O'
With, 111 alitifill •••11:1f1(' :WA f nit 1...ees.,
'2-tusk' cistern, stalol,- and a li lee ,ssary
inttlouilolitig-s. All in t ‘I'•.iff• it I .pa ir.
('rite and terms reason4als1,,
5na(res of tin- ..anti H., t.:
1-101)kil1..-villt• III I 'zt.t 111)11 1.i ; I
,41)1.i114.4. ni:d barn. 1..n.-41 :Ill
ilttre`. of 4111114-r. V,•!'y
1•1•0/14•11.%-. s
(;00(1 fa rill Oil iiii a•••:es,
front itentrett.st•,w1,.
iiiiase :3 ro10111.4. It•I::1',1 .. :+)1
Ill i ti,havvir laftiji•
; tar,: 14 OW 111OLVY-tur itstable r J. 444 a4.4.,•:- !II:,
111111 )Vt. 4 44 4(3;• ;111.1fl a 4 esi11-
able tall'', cift1V-11i"tit t:is•c.!1 fol ;1110 I
40,7111e 1:. - 1111f:• •f•tl
I It2aer.•••• fit :; milr•s fr )t-; ,•;,-
lit t hi. oo\ Nliit
1:414( 1 4444. ;t 4
 11 •ol Clay
f•ittosujI, and hes welt and
et)Illt,t;1011, 1•4)11t` 11!Illitlt 4.,
g,u4)(1 pike. make a Nos'
tatrm for 1:ny ptirpose.
' Fill • 1111111 0,1r -K.) at'll'S at 1
Ky., 37it a(-s•clea red, 1 1 7) at
her. This farm is tine !a
good improvements and wei
and in good heart and win I,
a bat gam its a wifole or divi.
several tracts.
1st trat•t 20S 114•1'1•:4 21 11  el.-3 I'
g0041 liWt'llill'..:: It l'001/1S, 3
porrlies. tine new St:11/14., cf
new barn, 3 eu bins. eow 1101
maehine shed, f tt mit ry hi Inst.
house and (.10111 ,!onse. Neve.'
t;prittg. and cisterns.
2nd tract. To acres 311 e1,.aiei
• • t.ranle Lott ..•, and gool I
cip Ifartt.
31*(1 I ract. tier .s of 1 hillier
mil: limn Hormit......
Nice new cottage on Smith
ia street. Has six rooms an
roont. good cistern and stable
fronts Sti feet and runs back 1
to at 16 foot alley; This place
501(1 on reasonable terms.
The S. T. Fox farm of 512 acres.
situated on the Millen- VII 1 rf•ati
about seven miles sou t liwest, f , op-
kinsville, large two story (I %el lugII
and all necessary farm but di' gs.
good fence, orehard and p.. ity ()I
- -water and timber. This is a ne
farm and 14)e8ted in une of tit •1 est
fanning sections of the cfliiiily nit
Will be sold on reasonable ten Is.
An elegant farm of II) at re Of
land, on good public road, itt 411 of
the best neighborhoods hi So) 1th
Christian. eonvenient to pos liffice,
schools and churches, in a hig I sttate
of cultivation, good dwelling 2 rottOn s
and hall, one large tobacco barn,
wood stables and 'cow house, nil:44-y
house. 2 new cabins, 14moske lonse,
hen house. new wire f elle«. i i ee
otittg. 4,1Vhard. ;41' a 344 ,
A illi :-.1!%/Wherfri••.-.. 1.h'Ill y 01.
1.-,t-i- 4,1• ..:'.r:tbk, will he :-..01i1
anki .0, . ;;.:y tern's. .
-Pin .U' 1'---, of des: valdc fartliiii 'id
to Yo•eo...ineer.•,- es suit Cy. Tenn., ix-iv t la.. - I.  ;.. h I III ;l.'s 11.1'10 I: ,11.
•r acr •.
VaitiktI;!,' st4-E-.• i444111.1 401 .
nreet. OM' 01 ',i:•' IS ''"I 'i''..!•,h1,•
Va1i441iS i.1„1iir 4.L..... 
.
Farni II 41 )4: :S VC ' ; 41: is:. ' 1811
liti l,/ IA. 4I4ill, ;,4 1••• 141i:'.." •1.)1111 l•
S1.110:(.:; 1 !III1;,> • III I •I!0't ) 1.1&,.:.
ittahl.._7 c;0,.:•-. ,'. I. !1.:-.., l.-, 1;
tnhack I' f,1,1.11-•., 'Jo ,,, i ..., fin ,
FC0(1 4.1-1•1181-11. I.:, lit! in :444", 1
di41011 and ver.‘- !.rte.t,,o. ix •. V,
1:01t1 ,at a harg-a if:. ,
cco(1 farm of so ac,-,,. iql l•k'
Hilton: from lic,, . :, . ::-...I!!
f:o4441 s-rotin '1.,c,!;.-4e. ;!-,4 f.,11 140 e, si arm \\All be sonl at a tolir.g.:1 it
you cunt*. soon. (lentol Ito. II.
wheat toLaccto and grti.s.
tot, acres of tine timber land, i.
rut 3011.0 4 00 1444 of ‘vitite hal:, 1.04 I
hickory and popular. Tract hait one of the greatest natural cut
ties in the stitte; Pilot 1?o(-1:, Ii nler
which is a Wit. qua rr,v of Wittig,. iph-ie stone. several in i tiera Is spr 114s.Pilot Unel: rises sh-nr 34) feet vith
an' acre of grove on lot. ‘V mil
make n (1014.0.41.11 1, $111111111'1' 40,
106 itert'S 01 t; .11) adj‘•ining a t•Abot-e. limestotn• land with 'IINvelling, 2 bairns. stables, °rollgond wale/. i ll yard. This in•opwill Le sold . at it bargain t•i
separatt ly or 4s a whole.
A farm -of s:53,t'i acres in a '
nei4-611.4-..•,otai in Christi:10 conti: ,
near a pike.goloo l lain., house 5 1'0 )!I N.'"
barn 51411)10 attll Wit tiOlit4O.8 It 2,014( 0
ehard. 1•'-'i a1-r ••• •-t,' 1 i lio„,1.. \yi
SOW at a bar-fain or exchatigsnl, 4:4 1.town property.
1
BEFORE VERY LONG AS THE SEC-
RETARY OF THE NAVY
IVIcver to Succeed Bonaparte Who. le
Toro. Wit; Become Attcrr.ey Gen-
eral.-Moody to Retire.
\VA I-N( ;T4 I)..( .3 !lly
ocoor,n• L. :Nlt•yer. anibas'adi,r 1 4'
11t1., ii1.• it is said: silffrtly s 1 ,•
,•,•,•41 •ifarle:44 J. 144 11)1481't)' a- secre-
tar,tt of the navy. Mr. lisonaparte
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la\v iwraetive.
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f rat W0111(1 11:1Ve l'etil'efl 11'0111
as .41) 1 the (ahillet Soille tittle Ili) ttl 4-!1".itg i
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FRA N 3< Ft )1C1', . Ky..
I ;,C.-1•I'ilffl• 
, 1> -at h warrant in the
johliooll. under death selltent'•• in
Louisville fur the mitroler of his wife.
l'iw governor tix-il Anzust 17 for his
exectitiedi.
S
711 XI.
II - 1 • ,• :1 1 1)).
./1„14.7=',
...iirttate:T/ I <4. ,e,;.44:4•"1
1141•X Is ti I ".; S 1 I f it s 1111
ssa,41 ;fy
AT CHIlfir]HiLL OWNS
S`,..7,ta Fair WW be Held From
September 7 to 22
The Kentucky State Fair will be
held at Churchill Downs ill Louis-
froom September 17 to 22. This
was ‘1,•C71(1.'d on after Mr. Cella, who
euu 1/4141g111S Park, had an-
11011.146.A that lie V' 111.1 nut pel'Illit
the ase of that track on account on
the Awe meeting to be held there.
He agreed, how,. \-er, that there will
he 101 raees while the fair is being
held. The fall meeting. at Clotit•chill
Do owns will inn begin bettlre ()etoober
1, and may be cut out altogsether, it
I'S 11.1111fil'' (1.
----
M E 1Th
N. •si.---T • iaily
T 1,.• ! -11 Ii1.•ci-
Eiii-i112 t;'!""1".44 1.'"‘Va 
141443e ;,,tv Las lo,•en Thi-
:114 1i1c4'eti tal:f• place 1.•!-
1:111:ly K. • (•,111i11.4 a 111 1111111.
• •-• ••-•••-•-•-•-•-•-•-••••••••••••-••••-•-•-•-•-•'
Dr. Edwatds. sp. i•alty eye. +
ea.), nu4e and throat. Test made
!tee Id Cflatgo tf 41 glasses. Plit},-
* nix bldg.Main St..Hopkinsville.
t r
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Hanging Date Fixed.
NV FERIA EN 1 N V. t.h.,
N THE UNEQUALED BEAUTIFIER.
NADINOLA is a new discovery, guaran-
teed and money refunded if it fails to remove
freckles, pimples, tan, sallowness, liver-spots,
collar &colorations, black-heads, disfiguring
ersptions, etc., in twenty days. Leaves
the skin clear, soft, healthy, and restores the
beauty of youth. Endorsed by thousands.
Price 50 cents and 51.00 at all leading
drug stores, Of by rnail. Prepared by
National Toilet Co.. I-arie, Tenn.
WOULD BUT ISLANDS
ROOSEVELT'S' POLICY TOWARD
GALAPAGOS GROUP
l'A 1".-\(1.1 1.. Ect ador,
- The '40V4•111111l'114 III' 'SI :11/1.1" IllIVi•
03 •f•(I a sensation re by the pub-
livatioon Id (b)(•titociit 'found aiming
ex,President tlarcia
pers.. A ilnenniciit
the sal t hi. 1;alapa
l - nited States,
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half price, 25c.
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liiskitses as \'ell as sick 'headaelies
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to Miss Fin 11045 Campbell. •
M rs.. R. K. Coopt•r is visit mg MN.
J. E. Crider, at Fredonia.,
Henry Baynliam is quite- sick at
T. A. Handcock•s.
Miss Bessie Russell has returned
from Dawson).
Miss.'s Jessie Orr and Nettie
Shank lin left thu is Intuiting. fur 1)aw7
son.
Miss l'114- I.-volt left today for
Nashvilk.
Iva II A lexa inter. and i
latlir,- 11 A tisenbatigh .01. ..1)aw1.001).
are vii1.li1i1.,1!g fithlilY or 1- E. Fow-
ler. •
Nlisses 'Alargaret eon, of Evans-
\lilt`, and :\lar,,r,10.1:ift, Iticott,
Roaring Springs ar • visiting I•ero..
_
PERSONAL NOTES.
Fri tin Ttit.sda,v's
:qrs. \V. 'I'. Itonite and 1\1 rs. .1..
1)1.41c:i n a re visiting 'Airs. H. A. Peck
:it Pf•l. 1)1•1'.
Stanli-y id is it
1 1.f' ell y.
Albert Crockett. city
attorney of flopkins\-illend now a
10./ts1)erttus la‘vyer
City. visiting- frientls in -the city.
Miy-s Louise Downer, of Louisville.
after a short visit to the fatitil -
her lorother, .1. \V. Do‘vner, left this
morning- for Monteagle. rr01111., ae-
companied 1)• - her niece, M iss f,to(i is,•
1)owner. Jr.
rs. liartio• Dalton, of Frankfurt,
is visiting relative- in the Vit.V. -
Nlt•S. Ethel Pool 11141. ri•-
turtied from a ‘veek's stay at .1)aw-
son.
Miss Helen Baker of (race- 'wa-
in Cie city t4 -day.
)1iss )1 a (1 Sil a II 1: lin is visit.in
Pembroke.
Charles' B. Miller. fortn,'41y in-
spector at the Wcztern Ken-
tucky Asylum for the Insane, left
yesterday for Eddyville to enter up
his duties as Ilt•plIty- NV:11'114'11 at the
hrallell penitentiary.
1
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KENTUCKY AND TENNESSEE
FAIR ASSOCIATION
' " I
-GUTH RI tl btk 1 11
Second Annual III
 A IWill Hold Its
AUGUST 23 TO 25, 1906.
-1
Our mile track is in fine coadition for training.
$3,501 will be offered in stakes. purses and premiums.
Bring your pocers, tr )tters, show horses and ;how stock
of every kind. Also poultry, pantry, needle work and
farm products.
Officers-Frank Walton, Presidt; W. R. DeBerry,
Treasurer; Geo. Snac:on, V. Pres.; R. Lester, Secy.
Directors-Watkins Northington, Torn Pitt, B. F. Gill
and G. . Moore.
$12.00
IS VERN', LITTLE for this Iltiiitiiig. old
L'.0 -ear guaranteed Watch. Fitted
with st• III NV 111(1 .1,11t1 still1 St
-4 Elgin Or
NV:11411:1111 V0I'kS it spli•ndid value,
\Vt• 148 \'€ lo ditierent styks of engraving
and c;•11 fu .nisli in men's large, medium
or lady's s x0„:1)initing or open face.
-M-oiney lo ick if not satisfied osn receipt.
.Mention Vthis 81,
The B H Stief iewelryeo
Nashville. Tennessee
.e...1/ e.111 <A <11 -11.)4") 'CV •!.../1-:1.4.1) 411 44 411
:11
First National Bank
si-inthwest Cor.
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
',OFFICERS,
Geo. C. Long. l't.esident. C. F. Jarrett, Vice Pros
Thos. W. Long. Cashier
Ist
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DIRECTORS,
Dr. T. W. Jnos. P. Prows • B. W. Downer.
Lee Ellis, A. B. Croft. J. IV. Do\ -tier, G. H. Stowe
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YOUR-BUS1NESS SOLICITED.
Interest Paid on Time Certificates of Deposit
Notice.
Notice is hereby given that Adwell
& McShane have been appointed
Mr. 811(1 INIrs. 6. L. Hor(I. of 1)t.-
land. Fla., are visiting tile family of
.1. It. :-;tephens.
.1. M. McI6nizie, '.11ooss and
children has-e t'ned home after a
visit in the vountry.
superintendents of the Hopkinsville
Sewerage Co with authority to make
all ccnnections and collections.
Apply to them for any information
as to rates, connections. etc.
as. S. jaclison, Sec.
Mrs. John U Dickerson. of Ben- t-
net tsloVVII, is v ito-
ril Clifton Calhoun.
Supt. Barksdale Hamlett. of the
city schools has rot tinted from (')•ru-
lean..
Miss Bes.sie Tinsley and Mrs.
Ruby Smyth. left this morning for
their,home ill Frankfort
datig hti'l •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Southern Normal School, Bowling
vullt-We-kocrt, Green Business College, a n d
BOWLING GREEN, KY. National School of Telegraphy,
Sustains Teachers', Scientific, Classic. Law, Comunerciai and Special Courses of Stud)
Catalogues and Journals Fres. GRADUATES SECURE POSITION
setwrIctis cousst WANT1t0 11/14114 'YOU WRITE.
Address, H. H. CHERRY, Prasiclen,t, Bowling Green, K
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The Morning
By LOUIS TRACY I
CoPYrtgbt. 1903. by Edward J. Mode
I.'LAY 1 L.h %
transient, but for the they
arily!ERCE emotions are n
exit:lust the psychic' city.
The sailor had gone- ough
sad: Liental stress . bef.tre it yet
noon that he was benumbed. ia v in-
capable of further sensation.
Being in good -co:alit:ion, he r:-
covered his - physical powers. Le, v,,„:;
outwardly - little the wor:i.e fo • the en-
c- uatee with the: dev Wide'lie
r.r3u1Ld his mouth Wao sore. I is tv..ist
end legs were bruised. one we p
the ax had cut clean through
tag kather or 11:s left boot hunt
nue-
tonellog the eosin In a word was
pract:eally uninjured.
Ee bad the diglike habit of
himself at the clo.-:e of a fray.
so now whe'i he stood up. hi.' we I
clearer sign:: of the ordeal. I face
xv:-s drawn and haggard. the s
her eyes dilated. She was go hit
depths illimitable. unexplored 
 
•
3:12-
pr.ss:on awoke at sight of her.
"Come." said Jenks gently. t 13 
get back to the island."
He quietiy rest:Med predo
helping her over the 'rough pat cf
• the reef. almost lifting her vt the
difdculties were great.
I:e did not ask her how it h ned
that she came so speedily' to hi ist-
ance. Enough that she had it.'
daring all for his sake. She •G' eak
and trembEtig. 
Reaching the firm sand_ s
walk alone.
"Did—the thing----gria, OU
nervously inquired.
"Afl over at once, it felt Ilk
beast attacked me with five ar
She shuddered. "I don't lin
you could fight it." she said.
Strong. how brave, you must b
This amused him. 'The yeti
ard will try to save his own life.
swered. "If you use such adjet to
me, what words- can I find to us-
tee to you. who dared to con oae
to such a tile looking ,creat
kIll It. I must thank my stars t
carried the revolver."
! "Ali!" she said. "That remit e.
You do not practice what you ch.
I found your pistol lying on th ne
In the cave. `  That is one reas hy
I followed you." .
It was quite true.- He If h
weapon aside when - delving at t
and forgot to •replace it in his 1
"It was. stupid 'of me." be ad ,ed.
"but I am riot-sorry."
"Why?'
"Because, as it is, I owe
Life."
"You owe ire nothing." she s d.
"It is very thoughtless of you ii
, such risks. What will become. IC
If anything happens to you? M nt
of view is purely seltikh, you s
"Quite so. Purely selfish." II 11-
ed sadly. -Selfish peoplesof yo pe
are somewhat rare, Miss Dean
She moved towattl the cave, Eli
cried: _
. "Wait One minute. I want t a
couple of crowbars."
"What for?'
"I must go back there." He ell
his head in the direction of th f.
She uttered a little sob of distil
"I will incur no danger this tit he
explained. "I found rifles ther
must have them; they may me.
vation."
When Iris was determined
anything her chin dimpled. It k-
eted delightfully now. *
"I will conic wre yon," shelan
ed. • I
"Very wile- I. will wait for yo The
tide will stlFve for another hour.
He knew he had decided eight'
could not bear to be alone—yet.
the crowbars were Seeured. an
returned to the reef. Scramblin
with difficulty over the rough an n-
gerous track. Iris was seeretly a
1by the remembranee of the dart c-
'tivity she _displayed during her
• passage aloeg• the some pree
roadway.
Then she d:•rted from rock t
with the fearless ce:•to inty of
mois. Her only stumble was c
she recollected, by an absurd e
avoid wetting her dress. She la
nervously ydien they reached the
This t!:a• Jehks lifte 1 her acro
intervening, channel.
They were standing on the Ian
side of the sh:-.Ilow water in wb
fought th9 artonns.
Already the dark fluid emitted
assailant in its final discomfitu
passing away owing to the slight
went of the tide.
"Nov that you have brought in
with so untt!..h Nvfint
gAng to do?" she s:1;01.
;...:dne-•.s for yon t4, attempt t.
that passage ag.„:::. „Where th
one of those horrible things- the
others, I suppose."
"That is one reis.m why bt
••••• ••••••
the crowbors,'• he explained. •
will sit down, for a . littl(;, %vbile
have everything properi ly fixed."
He delved with one of the bar
it lodged in a crevice of the
Then a few powerful blows wi
back of the ax wedged - it firmly e
to bear any ordinary strain. Th
ends reeved through the pulley
tree were lying where they fell
the girl's hand at the close
struggle. He deftly knotted them
rigid bar, and a few rapid turn
piece of wreckage passed betw
a-two lines strung them int0 a ta
that ceald nat be attained ta,
es
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amolint of pulling.
Iris 1vatched the operation in silence.
The -:iiior always looked at his best
tvia::: I.: rd at --work.. The half sullen.
.wholly self contained expression left
his fate. which lit up with enthusiasm
and cOncentrated Intelligence. That
which he essayed he did with all his
might.
He, oiling with steady persistence,
relief i speech, but Iris was compelled
li
felt no the inward spur which sought
f7-.) 7-..y
"I suppose," she commented with an
air .If touch wisdom, "you are conttqvi-
ing :ill overhead railway for the safe
transit of yourself and the goods?'
onvey the packages."II' 
:
"Why are you so doubtful abtiut RI"
"Because I personally intended to
alk across. The ropes will serve to
,
-She, ose imperiously. •`I absolutely
forbid von to enter the water again.
Such a suggestion on your part is quite
shanief II. You are taking a grave
risk .fo no very ,great gain that I can
see, an I if anything happens to you I
shall be left all alone in this awful
place."
She think of no better argu-
ment. tier only resource was a wo-
man's expedient--a plea for protection
against threatening ills.
The s
best to
"Miss
such s
Last ti
ping., I
rifles I
tilor seemed to be puzzled how
ct.
Deane," he said, "there is no
rious danger as you imagine.
le the cuttle caught me nap-
e will not do so again. Those
must have. If it will serve to
reassure you, I will go .along the line
myself."
With- nt another word he commenc-
ed . pe ations. There was plenty of
rope, ad the plan he adopted was
simplici y itself. When each package
was sec 'rely fastened he attached it to
a loop t at passed over the line stretch-
ed fron the tree to the crowbar. To
this loo he tied the lightest rope he
could td and threw; the other end to
Iris. By pulling slightly she was able
-to land at lien feet even the cumbrous
rifle chest, Per the traveling angle was
so acute that the heavier the article
the morereadily' it sought the lower
level. -
They toiled In silence until Jenks
could lay hands on nothing more of
value. Then, , observing ,due care, Ile
q tickly passed the channel. For an
Ii shunt he girl gazed affrightedly at
the sea until the sailor stood at her
side aga n.
The ti 'e had turned., In a few min-
utes th reef woold be partly sub-
rueiged. To carry the case of rifles. to
the mainland was a Manifestly impos-
slide feat, so Jenks now did that which
done • earlier would have saved- him
5ot:116,1:Won lie broke open the chest
and -Thum! that the weapons were up-
pa rently
lie sa
down tl
teat the!
11101/llu
raft fro'
roug' ly
be 1. stet
'of flour,
other sin
hi .excellent order.
ppe.1 the locks and squint:1
o barrels of half a down to
1. These he. laid on one side.
rapidly' eoustructed a small
loose timbers. binding them
Me rope, ii ad to this argoay
ed the box of tea, the barrels
the broken saloon chair. and
11 !articles which! might be :of
use. I1 avoided any ditlieulty in
I:lair:fling the raft by building it ,close 1
to the water's edge. When all was 1
ready the rising tide floated it for him.
He secured it to his longest rope awl
gave, it a' vigorous push off into the La-i
tis shou tiers. tasked Iris to carry the
oon. .T en he slung four rifles across
remainin'• twq in like manner and be-
gan to ni neuver the raft landward.
"While you land the goods I will
prepare t inner." announced the girl.
"Pleas be careful not to. slip on the
rocks," h said. "I am concerned about
the rifles If you fell you might dam-
age then , and the incoming tide will
so hopel sly rust those I leave behind
that they will be useless."
"I will preserve them at any cost.
though n ith six in our possesSion there
is a 'Baran' for accidents. However, to
reassureyou, I will go back quickly."
Defwe le cold protest she started, off
at a !run. ,,jumping lightly from rock to
rook. DiSregarding his shouts, she per-
severed 4ntil• she stood' safely on the
sands. Then, saucily waving a fare-
well. she Set off toward the cave.
: Had stile seen the look of fierce de-
spair that settled down upon Jenks'
face :N he turned to his task of guld-
3 ing the raft ashore she might have
4 ' Wont ered what it-nkenilt- In any case
she. -9t110 certainly have behaved dif-\
k
 
?11 y.
1_ r.y thl• rtrie t!!$• soillr riad snf'ely
1 1:11:ied hi • eargo Iris had cooked their
(I el:. 'She aehieved a freshmidday
1 culinary t hi mph. 'I he eggs were fried:
e. "I aril su-!onsly thinking-of trying to
boll a hat ." she stated gravely. "Havete
you any i lea how long it takes to cook
.; tate pirolle •1y-?"
e "S qua ter of an hour f3r each
pootiot"
I,, 
•',;elmir; hie! But we can measure
s. neither h ors nor pounds.",
"I thin we .can do both.A. I 'will
i eonstlrunt a balance .of soCie kind.
•e Theni wit a ham slung to one end and
U a riti+ an some cartridges to the other.
e I will tell you the weight of the ham
d to ioi min :‘,.. To ascertain the time I
9 have alre ,ly determined to fashion
e sundial. I remember the requisite
divisions with reasonable accuracy.
and a litt e ol:servation will enable tit
to corre(4 any mistakes."
"You are really very -clever. Mr.
Jenks." said Iris.iwith ehildlike candor.
..11avo yob spent several years of youril
life in preparini for residence on a
desert island?'
-Something of the sort. I have led
a queer k nd of existence, full of use-
less purposes. Fate has driven me in-
to a corner where my odds and ends
of knowledge are actually valuable.
Such accidents make men millionaires."
"rselesepurposes!" she repeated. "I
can hardly credit that. One uses such
a phrase to describe fussy people, alive
with fonllah activity. Your worst ene-
'
(7.91
n.y, i.vouar not -
category."
"My Nv-orzt enemy m. le the phrase
en,ctive at any rate. Miss Deane."
"You mean that he rained your
reer?" *
"Well—'er—yes. 1 saepose that &a-
serihes the position with fair amine
. .
"Was he a very great scoundrel?"
"He was and is." ,
Jenks spoke with eniet bitteruess
The girl's words had ev died a suddeti
ilood of. recollection. F r the moment
he did not notice ho‘ he' had been
trapped into speaking • himself. nor
:1A he see the quiet es tent on Iris'
fate when she elicited t I e information
that his chief foe was man. A cer-
tain tremulous besitane 'ta her man-
ner when she next spo e might have
worm d him, but his hungry sou,
caught only the warm s, i 'panty of i.et-
w-(111s, Which fell like -r. in on plrelted
soil. 
"You are tired," she
you smoke for a little
ro me?'! He-produced his pipe a
"That is a first rate
dared. 'My father alwa
straight stem, with the I
angle, was the correct s
dently agree with him."
"Absolutely."
, "You. will like my fat
Meet hint. He' is the v
Olive, I am sure."
"You two are great fri
"Great friends! Ile is
I possess in the world."
4,'What: Is that quite a
"Ole quite. Of course,
tan never forget how . in
You. I like you 'minez
though yen are so—so
times. But—but—you s
and I have always bee
have neither brother n
even a cousin. My dear
from some horrid fever
quite a little girl. My fa
thing to-ne."
"Dear child!" he mu
ently 'uttering his though
er than addressing her
you find me gruff, eh?"
"A regular bear when y
But that is only occasion
be very nice ‘‘ hen you Ii
forget your past trouble
Why do you call me a chil
"Have I done so?"
"Nut a moment ago.
you, Mr...leal.s:: I am tw
last December."
"And..1," he said. "wil
eight in August."
"Good gracious!" she g:
very sorry. but I really
were forty at least."
'I look it. uo doubt. Let
ly candid and admit t
show your age nau•kedly.'
She smiled nervously.
of tr elide you must haVe
to give you those little We
corners of your month at
said. ,
"Wrinkles: us )W terribl r
"I don't know. I think they rattle
suit 3'011.. Besides. it was tupid of 1::.
'
to imagine you were so oh,. I suppaa•
exposure to the sun creates wriekie,
and you must have lived - ynueli in ti ;
open air." '
"Early rising and late doing to bed '
arc, bad for the complexion." he de
dared solemnly.
"I often wonder how Omy officers.
manage to exist." she 4id. "They
never seeth to get enough sleep, in the
east at any rate."
"So you assume I. have
army?"
"I aui quite sure of it."
"May •I ask why?'
"Your .manner, your vole your quiet
air of authority, the 
V 4 
' way you
walk, all betray you." . I •
"Then." he said sadly, I will not at-
teMpt to deny the fact. I'
nlissio;a4la a'-.a. Indittu-a a 
iiiiie-years., It was a hot
Miss Deane, to make neyse
,ed with the best means
my, men and keeping th
health under all sorts of
ditions and in every kind
especially under eircutust
ordinary .. stores were n
With that object in vien
every •possible country In
regiment might be eng
the local names of commo
food and ascertained path
provision nature made to
The study intercs;ted me.
ing the Sudan ea In paign, i
useful and pt•oCured Me pr
"Tell the about it.-
"During some operations the desert
It was necessary tot' my i op to fol-
low up ,a small party'_Of reh 5 mounted
on camels, which. as v probably
know. can go Without wate much lona-
. .
er than horses. 'We were : Ikpoat with
In striking distance when our lthrses
eempletely gn re out. but I $
• 4 -. InCrleations which s
.1.4.re was• water beneath portion uf
the plain Mueli below the • ieral level.
I Ian an hour's spade work roved that
I was right. We tool: up tie Pursuit
ngain and ran the quarry t earth, and
I got my captaincy."
-Was there no fight?" ,
Ile paused an appreciah etime he
fore replying. Then he evit eat 13'- made
Up . his mind tsi perform sot disagrtaa
alle task. The watching girl e0:11,1
seti the change in his face the s!:.. ,
transition ft.oat eager inter t to away::
reaentment.
"Yes." he went on at last.. "there W:1 --
II fgbt. It was a rather sti affair. be
aa se a troop of British caxialry wnaa.
sliduld have supportedame 4i ad turnta
haft owing to the want-- water al
ready mentioned. But th It ! did no,
say* the offieer in charge 0 the Twen-
ty-fourth lancers from bei csevere0
reprimanded." 1..
"The Twenty-fourth Ian fir-!„
Iris. "Lord Ventnor's regi lit!"
"Lord Ventnor was thel Officer
ca:
aid. "Wool
bile and talk
d tobacco.
ipe." she de-
-8 said that a
wl at a right
pe. You evi•
or when you
rv. best man
,
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AO*. l'AGE ELEVEN.
r Her f.o.4. t•ronsoned. "Then you
know him?" ahe
"Is he your eneiny?"
"Yes."
"And that is why you were aa
tated that last day on the Sirdar.
pour Lady Tozer' asked me if I were
engaged to him?,
"Yes."
"How could it affect yon? You did
not PVell know m± name thenr , -
"It affected me because the sudden
mention of his name recalled my Own
disgrace. I quitted the army six
months ago. Nfiss Deane, under very
painful circumstances. A general court
martial found trie guilty of conduct
unbecoming an officer and a gentle-
wan. I. was not even given a chance
to resign. I was cashiered." .
Ile pretended to speak with coal
truculence. He thought to compel her
Into shrinking eonterupt Yet his face
blanched somewhat, and, though he
steadily kept: the pipe between his
teeth and s1n9ked with studied uncon-
cern. his lips twitched a little.
And he dared not look at her, for the
girl's 'wondering eyes were fixed upon
hine and the blush had disappeared at;
quiekly as it came.
"I remember something of this," she
said slowly, never once acerting . her
gaze. "There was some gossip con-
cerning it when I first came to Ilona--
long. You are. Captain Robert Au-
struthier?"
"I. am."
"And you publicly thrashed Lord
Ventnor as the result of a _quarrel
about a woman?"
"Your recollection is quite accurate."
"Who was to blame?"
"The lady said that I was."
"Was it true?" ,
Hobert AnStruther, late captain of
Bengal cavalry, rose to his feet. He
preferred to take his punishmentstand-
ing.
"The court martial agreed with her,
Miss Deane. and I am a prejudiced
witness," he replied.
•I:ured, appar "Who was the—lady?'
aloud rat!. Wife of my colonel, Mrs. Cost&
irectly. "S 2
"Oh!"
lecture me Ding afterward he remembered the
ly. You caa tony of that moment and winced
e. when yoa even at the remembrance. But he lufd
And pray decided upon a fixed policy, and he
?" was not a man to flinch from Ouse-
quenees. Miss Deane must be taught
ow old- a:, to despise him, else—God help them
uty—twele, bothelhe might, learn to love him as he
now loved her. jSo. blundering toward
be twenty- his goal, as men always blunder where
a woman's heart is coficerned, he blind-
ped. at:. ly persisted in allowing her to make
bought, ya- such false deductions as she chose
from his words.
11
ne be eaua:, ! was the first to :regain some
t you,. .t It I! measure of self control.
"I am glad you have been so candid.
'tWhat It 1.e Captain Anstrutper," she commenced,
hfid to---t ; but he broke in abruptly:
Inkles iii th "Jenks, if you please, Miss Deane:
41 eyes," Robert Jenks.
"Certainly, Mr. Jenks. Let me be
equally explicit before ave quit the
subject. I have met Mrs. Costobell.
do not like her. I consider her a de-
ceitful woman. Your court martial
might have found a . different verdict
had its members been of her sex. As
for Lord Ventnor, he is nothing to me.
It In t'.1.1", :i‘*1:11 ill- rattier to hie.D12;-
milled to paT GI; ad t-rgreieii. nie, but
my dear old dad left the flatter wholly
to my decision, and I certainly never
gave Lord Vent nor a ilY encourage •
intent. I believe now that Mrs. • Costa-
bell lied and that Lord Ventnor lied
been in the when they attributedany dishonorable
action to you, and. I am glad that yon
beat him in the club. I am quite sure
he deserved it."
Not One word did this strange man
vouchsafe In reply. -He started vio-
lently, seized the a lying -at his feet
and went straight among the trees.
keeping his face turned from Iris so
that she might not see the tears in his
eyes.
Al for the girl, she began to scour
her - cooking utensils with much en-
ergy and soon commenced a song. Con-
Sidering that she was compelled to con-
stantly endure the conipany of a de-.
graded officer, who had been expelled
from the service with ignominy, she
was absurdly contented. Indeed, with
the happy inconeequenee of youth, she
quickly threw all care to the winds an.1
devoted her thoughts to planning a
surprise for the next day by preparing
some tea. provided she could aurrepti-
tiously open the cl:,?st.
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ADINOLA
T
NADISI01.4
'ite‘ alas.
NADINOLA is a new discovery, guaran-
teed and money refunded if it fails to remove
freckles, pimples, tan, sallowness, liver-spots,
collar discolorations, black-heads, disfiguring
eruptions, etc., in twenty days. Leaves
the skin clear, soft,,healthy, and restores the
beauty of youth. Endorsed by thousands.cried
, Price 50 cts and SOO at all leading
in drur stores, or by mail. Prepared by
National Toilet Co., Paris, Tenn.
a
•
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9 THE c_.______y
s HAEDARD TONIC
! The ingredients of which S. aa is composed, and the method of coin.
binfner and preparing them so that they gentl
strengthen every part of the body, ar
condition of the system. Every one feels t
i_ce it t eainddea pleasantly thtiieforb a uidldisourpde and
m
The systemsees to get "out of gear, "th 
e need of a tonic sometimes-
m appetite
, bad theeeomes 
c
energies ar-. dekoresed, sleep is not restful or efshen ire 
i rlebotdhye
has a nervous, worn-out feeling. When the ystem is in this depleted, run-
.'down condition it must be aided by a tonic, a d S S. S. is recognized every-
where as the standard. Being made entire y of roots, herbs and barks
Selected for their gentle action as well as ti eir invigorating effect on the
system, it will not disagreeably affect any of he delicate memloors'or tissues
s do most of the so-called tonics on the m rket which contain potash or
ome other harmful mineral ingredient. T ese derange the stomach and
igestion, unfavorably affect the bowels or therwise damage the health.
. S. S. tones up the stomach and digestion, i proves the appetite, produces
freshing sleep, rids the body of that tired, n-down feeling, and supplies
ne and vigor to the entire system. It re-es bushes the healthy circulatlion
f the blood, acts more promptly and gives better and more lasting results
t tan any other tonic, and because of its vegetable purity is an absolutely
safe medicine for young or old. S. S. S. act g admirably in cases of dyspep-
sia, indigestion and other stomach troubles, and after using it that uncom-
fortable feeling of fullness, 'dizziness or drowsiness, after eating, are no
longer felt. Not only is S. S. S. the greatest of all tonics but possesses puri-
fying and alterative properties, and if there is a taint in the blood it will
promptly remove every trace and restore perfect health. In selecting Our
t,3nic for this year do not experiment but get S. S. S., the recognized stand-
ard. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATZAIITA, GA.
R emember
WHEN we put up your Win-dow Shades they are put
up right, and all shades at 51)c
ahd over are on the H rtshorn
Roller, which is he v ry best
on the market. We g arantee
our shades to work p rfectly,
and in ca-te they do not all you
have to do is telephom us and
we attend to it prompt y. Try
us once and you will always be
our customer on shades
F
ot,
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Hester & Thompson
Contractors and Builders
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Southern Normal School, Bowling
rull)ts  c,-kocrt Green Business College, a n d
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. National School of Telegraphy,
Sustains Teachers', Scientific, Classic, Lest, 
Commercial and Special Course* of Study.
Catalogues and Journals Free. 
GRADUATES SECURE POSII IONS.
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/FRENZIED ME KEPT FROM NM
S.
t e; • i ze 1.•0
at ham:ring \vas returned• OW' l'1a is "ver• wail( itthe N‘eis aslied this morning. at fob!' at 0•Vt•11hurt. ( :rent! .1 t:the• .
\VMZI and lather 11)11 11(1sided at the trial. the sold ers ,
"Nothing. that" I couH Atm:, \\ ell without to cut HO'111 - ,L1'110. rd. frill' 11. en e•!1 ,hear ts \eel,' that damned grett,o• dirt o as•il -. Certainly--plea Ili th".1(1;..V 1
atilt 4ereg'ellill',2. (If the mob. bin that Lits•ierino soap i„. „ni.v iitel ill :111
and I. NVZ 1.64
• 1/1.•adif'd :11;i! 1, ry 'ejng. to , l ihe perfete
‘sIstotin as the verdict was veil- 
-1" '"1.\ t'rive jery was 1)10 I t -,t1 1.1. 11,l'el was begun for th,• Lome .,v
 
!!,•!Iand re, verdict tot o oeti \vas .
read i'et. court room eh:tiered , 1. , „1,-arol \\Alert. the scaffold had always knell a ea l; • oh 1,iustvri tif•1..•••n t•i•eeted in anticipation tot* Sttaiw *411 hand l'er sine plich rcsiiitshreutt 'nee to 1,,i.....1••111••nu 11 I
W1111111 14:-... 1 111.1 Were 11,1I! 4 ;1 ,
•
(AN N}.1%•
1 110PKINSVILLE SOLDIERS
BUT FOR TROOPS' W10131 MATH IS
WOULD HAVE BELI LYNCHED
411k•
JUSTICE 15 VARY METED
Trial Was S ocediest (3 - the Kind on
Record.--Dr apped Three T riles ii3n
Scaffold and th:., 6L•cly Mut lated.
.M"A _t. !. ,
pro's, tireed ,•,,nott citizoet All .1
i•lias M:ttleis. the ,.o•if-eo nfessed
assahant I:, irel .7olt• lithe ,vas tri-
ed, con , 5. "I ate hatel-
ed • t... Mut. s.
The dr"I' wa. '1 1 I'!" );1111 tY
:-"oliertI ()scar Ills 11,, el.,. wa,,
broken on the iirM
pulled up anti let down Curet times.
_-kt the somel sit the t (11 all thlki
ert)"%1'4.1 so -lit CIL r t1:4t
CottlIt! be 11,qt/A 00 \'o t 14,11'11.
His Inirri4.41 111,-
house ynrd, t 1
1)00(1y, shall desigta. 7 to•clioel: the soldiers say tha at
a, a representatit0'' 1st fis-o. tholi,and people ‘‘ie,:',.
, ineeting..-a\ -aiting• them. These NV,`1't• WI'4114.1 1:'
l'41 too tile highest pitch. seilate. ileH-
ill • aged lousiness men weeping 1,e
children and beg!..ing to 1)0 aill)W.
to take the prisonte. and hang hine
A, soon as the soldiers and their
i'rlsoner g-ot toff t he train it rush was
+feide for them. but this had been
Princeton Presbytery.
—"------/
There will be t ti'alleti !Hell it1;,- 0 .t.
Ilrilleett)11 PreS1 .Qt•I'S 411. 1:1,' CHM-
hel'hl IIII Pre...11.‘
1):1'W!•.)11 'API ih:.:,* KY*, toll i'llitt''''111Y:
\ 11,2:11,1 tot h. 1901 ait 1 0i'i,lisek p. i!..
fog" the purpns 4 l receiving. to ii
1..1TaIll 1114101 1-1's: lot 111VeS1 iga le alai
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 11 With -1-11" Pri"4-1).\- 14.:1;111 chltroli V. S• A.: and H.
"'ll'I M".\ ti'ld \".1''' al'" to.'h'il ii 1:. ll'allSae1 all V 411 11, '" !Hisiiii.5r. that ilia,,‘t le setine. (lit Coo. De 114,,V\ 4•\ 4'1% fell ,11.
togally vomit. loo-fo rot it. Dated ti,is.
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Hien. alternates.lilies and their full w-eight Was
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ieeted. a n 01_ t h.' at t a t.
s. e't with bristling' loav10 Stark"Y lb o.ittii
s caused t e II It
'All Sorts of Fol s'eel) their distance although t
cauis' as close as they dared. 11,
'eh t" the 00111 !HMSO WaS taken' Old Folks.. e, Foil:se Little
.1.'o.dlise Poored it.
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CROP LO KS FINE.
('LA 11 LI.F. July 31.
The Dark Tobin. (iroNvers• asso-
c:ation met here to lay. District re-
ports showed the g• cro)i) to) hoo.
ill Shillw. 114••;• Were Made
Intl totiierS.
Use it Al;ke.”
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giV ell li t Iii.- jury iii a 1 /4 1111 Hil'11^1 14, Z11111111 1 1,141114•. astrain, .aild a t•ht .lo
in:dimes and 13 minute; later it ver- fresh and sparklin• the,v ‘vi 1..Distedike.,1 ale; diet of •42Iiiity,tixing tile pindslimeir when eev,-,,eind boo:. :•••
tt a. i•ertainly Tho negro, ev, toinid that v, Fele ihn,„•,,
After he \Vali cut down th 1.t. Niva . \.‘ e:li lie fell .iiithis` foot touched 'ifil will Present the 11)1
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